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Powerful in Europe
IISTEIN G IN CO IO . BISHOP
OF EPISCOPAIS
W h en the will of the late
Monsfgnor W alter J. Fitzmaurice, for forty-three years
pastor of St. M ary’s church,
Appleton, Wisconsin, ~^as pro
bated, it was found that he had
left everything he owned, $15,00 0, to religion and charity, in
cluding about $1 0,00 0 to a
church
in Corpus
Christi,
Texas, for the Catholic educa
tion of Mexicans.
For many
years, the benehciary congre
gation has been'partly support'
ed by St. Mary’ s parish.

W liat a wonderful thing it
would be if more parishes
would do this. The plan would
have some obvious disadvsintages, for it is certain that if
some parishes (and alas some
pastors) were assisted from
outside, they would not strive
as hard for local development
But through the agency of a
practical organization, such as
the Church Extension society,
it would be easily possible to
see that the money went into
hands where it would not be
a deterrent to local sacrifice
and initiative. In places where
the Church operates under con
ditions of gruelling poverty,
the leakage is frightful, for
only the strong will face the
battle.
The South and the
W est need help most, but East
erners would be surprised if
they studied the hinterlands of
their own dioceses and found
how many . parishes could do
far more effective work with
outside help.
“ Henry Ford says that every
church in the United States
should provide a hall with a
good floor and music for oldfashioned dancing.’ ’
Henry Ford would do better
if he left the running of the
(Continued on Page 4)
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J ersey P r e la te A ls o
Condemns Actionuon

This year medical celebrities have
figured to a greater extent than ever
on the roster o f visitors. Twelve emi
nent professors at medical schools
have visited the bureau, as has also
the noted physiologist a t the Rocke
feller Institute o f New York, Dr.
Alexia Carrel.
Dr. Carrel signed the certificate
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Washington, D. C.— Two Amer
ican Bishops o f the Protestant Epis
copal Church, the Rt. Rev. Paul Mat
thews, Bishop o f New Jersey, and the
Rt. Rev. Irving P. Johnson, Bishop
o f Colorado; writing in the current
number o f The American Church
Monthly, condemn the action o f t^ie
Lambeth Conference which endorsed
birth control. Bishop Matthews says
o f birth control: "The whole thing
is so repulsive to my mind as to put
it in a lower moral category than
fornication and adultery.” Bishop
Matthews gives a startling picture of
conditions in England where the sale
o f contraceptives is open and unre
stricted and where, he says, "we
have the amazing situation o f young
men and women going away for
week-ends together, engaged in 'trial'
marriages which try everything but
parenthood and responsibility and
the deathless sacrament o f mutual
love,
“ As "we are told in the fate o f
Onan that the ‘Lord slew him,’ so I
believe that any race or people in
fected by the views o f such an un
christian morality will also perish.”
Comment of Negro BUhop
Bishop Matthews relates the com
ment o f the Negro Bishop o f Nigeria,
who spoke o f the fatal effect^ which
such action by the Anglican Church
would have on missionary work. The
Mohammedans, said the Bishop o f
Nigeria, will say, “ See the break
down ^f your stiff and artificial
Christian system. How greatly su
perior-ours is with the benign in
stitution o f polygamy; providing for
the full expression o f man’s _God^ ven and implanted natural instincts,
and yet with jierfect consideration
for women, shielded froni the .bur
dens o f compulsory and frequent
cbild-bearing. Come and be Moham(Continued on Page 2)

authenticating the cure o f Mile.
Marguerite Adam, who went to
Lourde? Iwt year with the National
Belgian pilgWina^^ ‘ ' She wais suf
fering from tuberculosis o f both
kidneys. Her cure was instantaneous
and complete on September 5, 1929.
The physicians signed the certificate
on September 6, 1930, conforming
to the traditional prudence which re
quires that the person cured must be
subjected to a prolonged period o f
examination before the cure is fin-,
ally pronounced.

■JESUITS K ILLED IN M ISSIO N A IR C R ASH

Through the courtesy o f The San Francisco Chronicle, The Register is
able to present this picture o f the aeroplane “ Marquette Missionary” and
the two Jesuit Fathers who were killed in the crashing o f the vessel in
Alaska October 12. Left— Father Philip I. Delon, S.J., one o f those killed.
Center— Brother George J. Feites, S.J., regular pilot o f the plane, but not
in it at the time o f the tragedy. Right— ^Father William F. Walth, S.J., o f
Oakland, California, another o f those killed. In addirion to the Jesuits,
Pilot Ralph Wien was killed, Mr. and Mrs. William P. Walsh, 609 26th
street, Oakland, hre parents of
o f their son to. Oakland fo r burial a f t o Brother Feites,
x p ^ f o m ia n ,
had wired to them that this could bO'Bone. Bishop C rim on k ^ Alaska is
accompanying the body. Wien’s body'was taken by air froii^4Bij^bao) the
farthest north Jesuit mission and scenP o f the accident, to Fairbald^Alaska,
by Pilot Robbins and Arthur Jphnsdn, Alaska Airways manager; Wien Lad
been hired to assist Brother Feites until the Jesuit should become faiaiUftr with
flying conditions in Alaska,
Wien leaves a wife and two sons, age<F4 and 2.
Father Delon, a Californian,, studied and was ordained at St.liOuis university.

W E A L T H N O T P IE T Y , R E F O R M A T IO N A IM

basis o f the Reformation in that
(Special to The Register)
“ A t the express wish o f the leaders country was the desire o f laymen to
o f the [Presbyterian] Church in confiscate Church lands. Mr. Buchan
Scotland,” John Buchan, in collabora says in his book:
“ We must give up, I fear, the
tion •with Sir George ..Adam Smith,
has written a book, "The Kirk in pleasant tale derived from John of
Scotland, 1560-1929,” in which he Fordun o f the early Scottish Church
long period o f time and has a very punctures some o f the old Protestant as being in substance Presbyterian
considerable record o f success,”
myths and frankly admits that the
(Continued on Page 2)
The “ freethinking” physician goes
on to say that "although Mr. Russell
is supposed to be a man o f science,
Great Los Angeles Church Consecration^
no one indulges in more uncontrolled
thinking.” He also ridicules Judge
Ben Lindsey, Dr. Ivan Hamilton, Dr.
Maria Slopes and Dr. William J.
Robinson;
Those who pretend to
know most about eugenics and how
to "refoifm” marriage, he adds, are
the very ones who advocate what he
calls "misguided and dangerous”
theories.
In conclusion. Dr. Clendening
stresses the anti-social, nature o f false
theories o f sex. He says: “ Those
who are loose in their sexual ethics
are likely to possess all those quali
ties which make acquaintance wiU>
people a personal tragedy— shifti
ness, lightness, selfishness, callous
ness, coarseness, jealousy and lack o f
faith.”
In other words, a leading physician
who prof(*s8es no/religion admits that
the Cathelic Church has a working
code o f morals which promotes the
general welfare and is more up-todate than are the theories propound
ed by so-called scientists and emanci
pators.

Installation of First Bishop Since Luther’s Era
Shows There Are 67 Catholic Temples
the nation it has been necessary for
the Bishop to forbid Catholics to be
long to the Hitler party, so serious
WEB the conflict with the Church’s
teachings. Since Catholicism consti
tutes a great force for the preserva
tion o f law and order, Berlin may
have reason to be as greatly in
debted to the Church in the future
as she has benefited by 'Catholicism
in the past.
Though Berlin was in that part of
Germany that became overwhelm
ingly Protestant after the'Reform a
tion, the -very temperament o f the
people and their wonderful industrial
development are due largely to the
early teachings o f the Church. From
(Continued on Page 3)

Speakers Adm it That If Thinking Beings ,Live
Danger to. W orld
on Them, They Can
Is Serious
Now Hear Us

New York.— The Rev. William J.
Flynn, secretary general o f the
Marquette league, speaking to a rep
resentative o f the N. C. W. C., said:
“ The accident to the Marquette
league’s plane, 'The Marquette Mis
sionary,’ has broi^ht the greatest
sorrow to Judge Talley, the presi
dent Of the league, and the other
a ll'
Members in the tragic death o f Fa
ther Philip f. Delon, S.J., superior
o f the Alaskan missions, and Father
William Walsh, in charge o f the mis
sion at Kotzebue, two o f Alaska’s
most heroic missionaries, and Mr.
Ralph Wien, noted Alaskan aviator,
who leaves a wife and two children.
As soon as I read this dread news
I offered up the Holy Sacrifice o f
the Mass fo r the repose o f their
noble souls and then at Judge Tal
ley’s request I immediately dis
patched telegrams expressing the
league’s sympathy to Bishop Crimont and Father Piet,-the provincial
o f the Jesuit Fathers in Portland,
Oregon.
^ •
“ While the directors keenly feel
the irreparable loss o f these three
very valuable men, they know that
nearly all who have read o f tht
tragedy will feel that it is one of
those accidents that do happen a.«
did this ’one to the most skilled o f
pilots and the best o f planes.”
In answer to those who might feel
that the time is still premature and
the idea o f a plane in Alaska only
ati ideal, Father Flynn said:
“ The leaf^e’s directors gave the
(Continued on Page 2)

(By Monsignor Enrico Pucci)
The radio station o f Vatican City
will begin to function towards the
end o f November. The station has
been constructed according to the
plans, apd under the supervision, o f
Guglielmo Marconi, who has sought
to make it a model o f its kind. It
will be the most powerful radio sta
tion in Europe and one o f the most
powerful in the world.
Pope Pius X I has followed with
great pleasure the care with which
the famous inventor has provided
Vatican City with this modern mean.s
o f communication with the world. In
a letter by which the direction o f the
station is entrusted to Father Guiseppe Gianfranceschi, president o f
the Pontifical Academy o f Science,
the Holy Father calls attention, in
glowing terms, to the fact that the
station has been constructed under
the constant watching o f Signor Mar
coni.
Father Gianfranceschi’s nomina
tion to the direction o f the radio sta
tion was not made in the usual man
ner, through a message from tho
Papal Secretary o f State, but by a
letter bearing the autographic signa
ture o f the Pope. In this letter, in
addition to describing the station in
terms o f high praise, tho Pope ex
presses sovereign pleasure and true
appreciation o f the scientific abilities
o f the learned Jesuit, therein named
director.
Holy Father’* Interest in Station
The Holy Father has followed the
proip-ess o f the Vatican City radio
station day by day. Often in his
daily walks he visited the work, either
alone or accompanied by Senator
Marconi. It was on one such occa
sion that the Holy Father arranged
for a meeting, in his presence, o f
Senator Marconi and Father Gian(Continued on Page 2)

Jesuits Now Have 2 Universities,
b Archdiocese of San Francisco
San Francisco.-—With hosts o f SL
Ignapiu^’ cpltoq^.^lumni Hate from
all parts o f the couintry't® partici
pate in the diamond jubilee celebra
tion o f the noted institution o f learn
ing and simultaneous with the plan
ning o f a $6,000,000 expansion pro
ject, it was announced that in the
future St. Ignatius’ will be Jenown
as the University o f San Francisco.
This givea the Jesuits two universi
ties. in the San Francisco archdio
cese, Santa Clara being the other.
Articles o f incorporation fo r the

University o f San Francisco were
filb«l-iiDL.§acramento wL h the secre
tary o f ^tatel
............... ....
The trustees named on the incerporation papen are tho Verv R«v.
Edward J. V’ helan, S. J., president
o f the college; the Rev. Albert J.
Whelan. S. J.; the Rev. Patrick
Foote, S. J.; the Rev. Richard Gleeson, S. J.; the Rev, C, A. Buckley,
S. J.; the Rev, Hubert J. Flynn, S.
J.; the Rev. Charles I, Carroll, S.
J.; the Rev. J. P. Morton, S. J.; tho
______(Continued on Page 2)

Archbishop and Bishop of Old
Jacobite Sect Converts to Rome
Madras, India.— A
remarkable
ceremony, important in the mission
ary history o f India, took place when
Mar Ivanios, Jacobite Archbishop,
and his assistant, Bishop Theophilus,
were received into the Catholic
Church by the Rt. Rev. Louis Benziger; O.C.B., Bishop o f Qnilon.
Mar Ivanios was formerly Metro
politan o f the Bethany Congrega
tion o f Jacobite Monks, o f which he
was the founder. Rumors o f his
trend toward Rome had been per
sistent for some time, but the for
mal announcement was not made
until August when he addressed a
vast congregation of Jacobites as
sembled at Bethany from all parts of
Southern Travancore.
A public
meeting was held after the Mass at
which the Archbishop explained at
length how he was forced to re
linquish Jacobitism and become a
Roman Catholic by the dictates of
his conscience and by the considera
tion o f his soul’s salvation. After
his formal leave-taking the 'Bethany
institutions were closed, and the
Metropolitan, his assistant Bishop,
and the monks left the headquarters
o f the order for Thiruvella. It is re
ported that only very few o f the

Baton Rouge, La.— A Catholic
student centre catering to. the spirit
ual needs o f approximately 600 stu
dents at Louisiana State university
here will be erected at the univer
sity under the auspices o f the Louis
iana Knights o f Columbus and with
the approval o f the Most Rev. John
W, Shaw, Archbishop o f New Or
leans.
_ The project is the outcome o f a
resolution adopted at the Knights of
Columbus state convention held at
Natchitoches and is expected to be
under svay by next May. It includes
the erection o f a group o f buildings
at the state university and will ^
financed by contributions from Cath
(Special to The Register)
olics throughout the state whether
Gilbert K. Chesterton, noted Eng
members o f the Knights o f Colum
bus or not.
lish author, who is giving a series of
lectures at Hotre Dame university,
started his present tour o f American
Cathedral Is Ruined
cities in Canada. Following are facts
by Bombs Just Before
from some o f l.is talks:
Woman’* New Slarery
Bishop Is Consecrated
Liberty is far better than security,
.[Hongkong, China.— Twelve days although most people believe the con
before the consecration o f the new verse; you can’t be a citizen without
Vicar Apostolic o f Nanning, Kwan- being a Citizen o f some place and
gsi, China, Bishop Paul Albouy, M. accepting the laws thereof. Women
E. P., his Cathedral was destroyed seeking freedom would do better to
by bombs dropped from Cantonese look for it at home than'to seek it
aeroplanes in the course o f an at in the business world, fo r the gar
tack on Kwajigsi troops, who were rulous Flemish housewife who at
beseiged in Nanning, capital o f the tends her domestic duties, talking,
province.
He was consecrated in cursing, swearing and carrying on
the private chaoel o f Bethany, sana like a demon, enjoys more freedom
torium o f the Paris Foreign Mission than the girl who, not wishing to be
dictated to, becomes a typist and
society at Pokfulum, Hongkong.
As head o f the Vicariate Apostolic works silently all day as the seventh
o f Nanning, Bishop Albouy will nile serv'ant o f the seventh servant in a
a territory counting approximntely bank.
Modem women, in their escape
10.000,000 inhabitants, o f whom
i/rom the home and its routine, throw
4,696 are Catholics.

monks o f the order will remain with
in the Jacobite fold.
Mar Ivanios is regarded- as the
greatest religious reformer that the
Jacobite Church in Malabar has had
in its four centuries o f existence. As
a simple priest he was grieved at tho
state o f affairs in the Jacobite
Church and left his post as principal
o f the M.D. Seminary high school for
higher theological studies with a view
o f devoting his life to the spiritual
reformation o f his fellow Jacobites.
He organized the Bethany monks
and an auxiliary congregation o f sis
ters and instituted an apostolate o f
the press. In his intensive apostolic
work his donbts o f the Jacobite po
sition increased until his conversion,
which is expected to have great in
fluence among the Jacobit® of Mala
bar.
Editor’* Note
The Jacobites are descendants o f
the old Monophysites, whose heresy
arose after the Fourth Ecumenical
Council at Chalcedon in 451, when
the heresy o f Nestorius was con
demned. Eutyches, an archiman
drite or abbot, who had battled
strongly against Nestorianism, fell
(Continued on Page 2)

Women Office Workers Are Slaves,
G. K. Chesterton Says in Lecture

Clilircli in Berlin Suppressed for ISO
Years After Reformation Triinnplis Now
(By Millard F. Everett, Register
Feature Writer)
The recent installation of the Rt.
Rev. Christian Schreiber as Bishop
of Berlin, the first Bishop there since
the Reformation, shows hoW much
that city, with its sixty-seven Cath
olic churches, is coming back to the
Faith. This fact may have a great
deal o f significance in settling the
turmoil that exists all through Ger
many, but is centered especially in
the capital city. Though the Church
does not concern herself with pol
itics, she is opposed to the principles
of Socialism ana Communism that
are held by the extremists and »adicals of the nation. As recent press
Fenorts indicate, in one part of

RJIUY TO TM TAIKINC VITH
OVEK SOVIETS P i n NEAR
Feldkirch, Austria.— Striking facts
and revelations about the effects and
progress o f Bolshevism in many o f
the nations o f the world were dis
closed by Catholic speakers in the
course o f the tenth international
IKA congress just held here. Emi
nent delegates from 0.4 countries at
tended the congress and read pa
pers centering about “ The Religious
and Cultural Effects o f Bolshevism,”
all o f them pointing out that Bolshe
v i k and Socialism, ordinarily con
ceived as two different schools o f
thought, are, as a matter o f fact, es
sentially the same, although their
respective political tactics and poli
cies may differ.
•
»
The papers dealt with Bolshevism
from all possible viewpoints and
most o f the speakers at the con
vention expressed the opinion that
the Catholic concern with the for
ward steps taken by Bolshevism was
based mainly on the fact that Com
munism in theory and in effect is di
rected at the,complete absorption o f
the individual by the State which re
sults in the extreme degradation of
the masses with regard to spiritual
life, moral character and bodily
health.
At Odd* With God
The Rt. Rev. Sigismund Waitz,
Titular Bishop o f Cibira and Apos
tolic Administrator o f the Diocese of
Innsbruck, told the congress that
Bolshevism, at odds with all form.s of
Christianity, and with God Himself,
and exercising its baneful influence
on the whole o f Europe, presents' a
serious religious, as well as economic
problem. He asserted that the antireli^ous currents that have been
flowing through Europe fo r some
time past have contributed consider
ably to the rise and spread o f Bol
shevistic thought and influence, and
(Continued on Page 5)

Doctor, Non-Believer, Finds Catholic
Church Right in Her Sex Attitude
A “ freethinker,” a physician who
does not subscribe to any religious
doctrines, agrees with the Catholic
Church in her teachings on sexual
morality. This is the upshot o f an
article by Dr, Logan Clendening in
The Forum (October).
The magazine has received letters
from high school teachers who object
to the reckless discussion o f sex top
ics and particularly to the views of
Bertrand Russell, an advocate o f ex
perimental promiscuity before mar
riage.
Incidentally the teachers
charge that as a result o f the spread
o f such poisonous reading, there has
been an enormous increase in certain
diseases among students. If this is
true, we have another sidelight on
the pernicious effect o f salacious
reading and writing, says The Michi
gan Catholic, Detroit
Dr. Clendening shares "to a con
siderable extent the attitude” o f the
protesting teachers. After asserting
that "no rigid rules can be formu
lated” on the subject o f sex, he
makes this striking admission: ' ‘The
Bishop o f Rome has tliis advantage
over Mr. Russell: His scheme has
been tried on a large scale over a

T W O CENTS

Birth Control

Great Dr. Carrel Testifies to
Cure Performed at Lourdes
Paris, — Since last April, 770
physicians have •visited the Medical
Bureau o f Verifications at. Lourdes
and the list is far ifirdm dosed.

Local
Edition

Local
Edition

These are great days for St. Vincent’ s church, Los Angeles, believed
by many to be the most beautiful parish church in the United. States. It
was built, together with the adjoining rectory, by E. L. Doheny, the oil
man, at a cost o f considerably more than $1,000,000, and is cared for by
the Vincentian Fathers, with the Very Rev. Martin O’ Malley as pastor. In
celebration o f its consecration by Bishop John J. Cantwell o f Los AngelosSnn Diego October 23, Patrick Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of New York,
will sing Solemn Pontifical Mass in it Sunday morning, October 26. Arch
bishop J. J. Glennon of St, Louis will preach at Pontifical Vespers Sunday
evening. Among the notable prelates at the several days’ festivities are
Bishop Francis C.'•Kelley .of Oklahoma, Bishop J. J. Mitty of Salt Lake,
Bishop J. Henry Tihen of Dei^verT Archbishop E. J. Hanna o f San Francisco
and Monsfgnor Cawley, Los Angeles Vicar General. Very Rev. W. P. Barr,
St. Louis. Vincentian provincial, is present.
if. I

themselves into a world that offers
them nothing satisf3ring. The world
is growing ever more impersonal.
One’s employer no longer owns bis
own business, fo r he sold it last week,
and now works for the newly created
trust. He is safer so— almost as safe
as a slave.
Everytting is being centralized and
standardized, even to the diversions
— which are now organized sport,
night clubs, life in big hotels and
other things which may be amusing
for those who partake o f them, but
are certainly more amusing for those
who don’t.
It was not his purpose, he ex
plained, to discuss whether or not
women had the right to claim for
themselves positions in the world. I f
a woman is unhappy because she can-,
not become the public executioner,
then by all means let her become the
public executioner, he declared. His
contention seemed rather that since
the world "with its beautiful public
' .(Continued on Page 2)
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Win Prize This Week and Stock
Up With Electric Light Globes

The splendid interest on the part S t Paul; Miss Nellie Connors, 110
o f Register readers in the Inverted W. Archer; Margaret Hastings, 2301
Word contest wHich has b6en mani 7th St.; Alice M. Montgomery, 670
fested since its start seems not to be So. Penn; Naomi O’ Meara, 326 So.
waning in tho least in this, its last Washington: Mrs. J. F, Alexander,
week.
Because o f tho enjojnuent 2749 So. Bannock; Helen Halloway,
which our readers have received 1426 Navajo; Mrs. L. M. Coquoz, 520
"Til* M aftxio* o^ Wall StrMt** k u
through this department, we,are now So. Grant; Mrs. J. L. Aylward, 349
stated very often that Government
working on a similar conte™ which So. Pearl; Miss Mary A. Becker, 5049
Bonds and Bnildinf and Loan Shares are
we hope to start within the next few Utica; Mrs. Amelia Di Camillis, 4150
squally sate.
weeks. For the final week o f the Quivas;' Julia Flynn, Henderson,
One Is a first m ortfsse on tbs Na
present contest we are able to offer Colo.; Mrs. Anna ’Thaler, 3784 Wil
tion; B. a L. Shares on the homes of
the Nation, with a better rate of ina prize which will be greatly bene liams; Miss Celia Genty, 3343 Frank
Urest.
ficial to any household. This prize, lin: Edward Duffy, Jr.; Julia Manty,
offered through the courtesy o f the 1616 Pearl; Miss Frances Copeland,
National Light and Pump Co,, 1632 2951 Champa; Mrs. William Bender,
People’ s Building and
Wazee Bt., distributor o f Hanslick, 1490 W. Maple; James Hamblin, 508
is $5 worth o f electric light globes. E. 19th A ve.; Mrs. G. A. Graveline,
Loan Assn.
Here is- a real opportunity fo r some 919 E. Alameda; G. McCourt, 4554
one to put in a stock o f regular Stuart; Frances L. Bagan, 684 So.
Home Office:
globes or perhapa to make a change Washington; Mary A. Carmel, 1651
in globes accordigg to prevailing Washington; Horace Palladino, 3611
236 Continental Oil Bldf.
Osage; R. Connery, 8000 Montview;
styles.
Branches!
Last week's prize, $2.60 in cash Betty Mayeau, 8301 W. Clyde; Mar
given by The Register, was awarded cella R. Turney, 2456 Race; Miss Isa
North QenTcr, 4860 Newton
to Mrs. Francis Coyle, 8017 York belle Leber, 4110 Hooker; Mrs. A.
South Denver, 142 Broadway
SL While Mrs. Coyle was only one W, Fusch, 4929 Elm C t ; Mary
o f seventy-six contestants who solved Reavis, 1820 Fox St.; Margaret
the puzzle correctly, nevertheless she Doyle, 4333 Utica: Mrs. M. E. Kline,
combined accuracy with enough speed 36 W. Nevada; Verdie Cecilia Sorg,
to be the first to get her answer into 3147 W. Center; Frank J. Vaur, Lais
the mails. The priest whose name Vegas, N. M.; Miss Mabel Jordan,
was assembled from the inverted let 249 So. Grant; Mrs. John P. Gillen,
ters in 'the advertisements was Fa 2737 Yates; Helen V. Nicholl,
ther Mulroy, pastor o f Holy Ghost 610 So. Emerson; C. E. Burke, 1669
church and director o f the Catholic Pearl; Mrs. K. M. Eppich, 970 Cook;
Charities. The inverted letters were Marguerite Crowe, 4998 Green C t;
11 ft.m.— 8 p.m.
. .
12 noon— 8 p.m. found in the following advertise Alma M. Loftus, 47 Federal Blvd.;
ments: Bun Mercantile Co., Colorado Mrs. Louis Irvington. St. Joseph’s
Daily
Sunday
Lace Cleaning Co., Sunderland Coffee hospital; Anna Shea, 3363 Gilpin.
Eat what you like with no after regrets
In sending in answers, contestants
Go., Walk-Over Boot shop, Mullerare requested to pay particular at
Ray and Kevin’s Candy Co,
Send Your Curtains and Get into the contest this week: tention to the -ules which call for
your last opportunity to win one of the mailing o f the answers (those de
Draperies
the prizes. Read the short sketch of livered personally to the office can
the priest whose name may be as not qualify) and the writing o f tho
to the
sembled from the inverted letters and name o f the prelate with the answer.
GET YOUR ANSWER TO THE Following are the rules o f the con
POST OFFICE as soon as possible test:
1. Employes o f ’The Register ami
Besides Mrs. Coyle, the following had
the correct answers last week: 'Verda their families are ineligible to com
Reed, 3960 Kalamath; Helen Brady, pete fo r the prizes.
4997 King; Anna Cotter, general de
2. Pick out the inverted letters In
'
Reasonable Prices
livery; Mrs. M. S. Martinez, 2133 the advertisements and assemble them
Unexcelled Workmanship
Clay St.; M. P. Dynes, 962 10th St. into the name o f the priest.
16th and Curtis Streets
Margaret Simms, 3455 W. 32nd Ave,.
3. Write the name o f the priest
4100 Federal Boulevard
Leo Carroll, 1934 E. 18th Ave,; Jo on a piece o f paper, givinjg the name
KEystone 4450
Phone GAllup 1000
sephine Connell, 2232 Vine S t ; Her o f the firms, with the letters, from
bert Thompson, 4228 Jason; Mrs. K, which the name has been compiled.
4. All answers must be mailed to
T. Leonard, S t Rosa’s home; Patricia
Harrington, 2917 W, Douglas PL, The Register, P.O. Box 1497, the
Charles J. McCormick, Utopia apart winner o f the prize to be the one who
ments; Helen Monniere, 322 E. 17th has the correct answer in the envel
A ve.; Lillian O’Connor, 1522 Penn; ope bearing the earliest postnjark.
Nordelle Blodgett, 461 Washington; All answers must be mailed. None
Mrs. P. V. Cooke, 2306 Franklin; brought in personally to The Register
Phone
FRanklin
2489
514 East 18th Avenue
Alice R. Harrington, 3461 W. S2nd office will be considered in the judg
Ave.; Marie St. Peter, 3303 York S t ; ing.
5. No more than one prize will he
Mrs. C. H. Helman, 1615 S. Grant
S t ; Susie A. Conway, 512 Cook S t ; awarded each week. In case o f a tie,
99
Rosemary Morfeld, 3125 W. 45th The Register reserves the right to de
A ve.; Charles Hazlitt, 3138 Eliot;I termine the method by which the winMrs. J. M. Harrington,
O! - 2917 Douglas; ner will be selected.
6. The decision o f the judges as to
), Leadville; H.
Denny Liggitt, III, 2749 Gaylord; the winner o f each contest will be
Mrs. Thomas J. Vincent, 1343 Fill final.
Bunco doesn’t cost' quite, as much but it cer
more; Matrons McDaniel, 1629 Jack7. Every contestant in sending in
tainly does get the eggs. Bunco is & mash you
son; Mrs. E. B. Groschuff, 1658 an answer automatically recognizes
can aflFord. Prove to yourself that this good feed
Quebec; Gretchen Coursey, 3324 all o f the rules o f the contest
will save you money.
Zuni; M. A. Bergin, 2341 Irving; M.
8. Mail all answers to Inverted
Kinsler, 129 W. 2nd Ave.; Catherine Word Contest Editor, P.O, Box 1497,
SUN M ERCANTILE CO. •
Lidle, Pueblo; Nella Dooling, 1467 Denver, Colorado.
2nd and Walnut St.
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franceschi. This occurred on tha day
following the Jesuit’s appointgaent as
The firms listed here dedirector o f the station. The priest,
until ri||n, had never seen the VatseWe to be remembered
i c a n / ^ y staSon, and he was awe
struck when he entered the room
when you sre distn^ating
filled with delicate apparatus and
heard Senator Marconi describe bis
your patronage in the dif
powerful instali£tion which, hence
forth, was to be in bis care.
ferent lines of business.
Senator Marconi and Father Gianfranceschi conversed together, and
Pope Pius also took part, his uni
versal culture enabling him to have
a fairly wide knowledge o f the new
science o f radiophonic communica
tion.
At a certain point, where the conversatifln dealt with the connection
to be made between the radio station
and the Pope’s apartments, Senator
Marconi turned to His Holiness and
said: “ Apropos, Holy Father, do you
wish to have the Duplex apparatus
installed in your apartments?" This
apparatus makes it possible, by
means o f a simple telephone, to
transmit radio messages as well as
to receive them.
Pope Pius replied: “ Yes, I cer
tainly wish to have such apparatus
at my disposal.”
Because o f its location, the Vatican
City radio station is conrtructed with
peculiarities that make it different
from all other stations in the world.
It is on the summit o f the Vatican
hills, where there survives a por
tion o f the walls with which Pope
Leo l y , in the ninth century, en
closed Bt. Peter’s Basilica and a
larM part o f the city surrounding
it. The antenna has been erected on
one side o f these walls, while the
station itself, a small, attractive
structure o f brick and travertine
marble, is built on the other side. A
system o f concentric copper tubes,
passing through a subterranean gal
lery, connects the station and the an
tenna for broadcasts.
As director o f the radio station.
Father Gianfranceschi will now live
in the Vatican; that is, in the build
ing o f the astronomical observatory,
WALK-OVER SHOE5 CORRECT
which is not far from the radio sta
FOR EVERY OCCASION
tion.
W A L K -O V E R B O O T S H O P
Father Gianfranceschi, in an inter
SIS 16TH ST.— AT STOUT
view, referred to one o f the most en
grossing problems now presenting it
The Killam Gas Burner self to the human brain through
radio,
that
of
“ inter-planetary
for Hot Air, Hot W ater, Steam
echoes.” It is an ascertained and
A Proven Product
confirmed fact that radio signals
The Kil|am Gas Burner Co. launched into space return after four
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The priest whose name may be as
sembled from the inverted letters this
week is pastor o f one o f the oldest
churches in the city. He is a mem
ber o f one o f tho gn^cat religious or
ders o f the Church; in fact one of
the two churches under his care is
dedicated to the founder o f the order
o f which tne priest is a member. This
priest, though he has been in Denver
only a comparatively short time, has
endeared himself not only W his par
ishioners but to the other Catholics
o f the city as well. His predecessor
Breen as pastor o f this parish is now' en
gaged as a missionary in the East.
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Columbme
Floral Company
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EPISCOPAL BISHOPS
RAP BIRTH CONTROL

(Continued From Page 1)
Jobbing a Specialty
Ettiraate* Fnmitbed
medans, follow the laws o f nature
FIRST CLASS WORK
and o f nature’s God and leave the
Phone SOuth 2309
665 South Pearl St. morally contaminating company of
these Christian dogs who have de
nied and who thwart the very nature
a good God has given them and who
deserve condign punishment and
death for their exaltation o f reason
and science above faith, morals and
religion.” Bishop Matthews states that the
American Bishops, some o f whom de
Fragrant
Appetizing
sired to register their dissent, felt
that they had not been given an op
ROASTED FRESH EVERY DAY
portunity to do 80 and when they
Call so u th 5393
Prompt Delivery asked after the vote to make a state
ment, this was denied them. Bishop
Matthews thereupon left the confer
ence.
Bishop Matthews says: “ I welcome
this
opportunity o f publicly disas
Q e a n e rs —D yers—Hatters
sociating m yself from this one action
of the Lambeth Conference and, in
Eftimatof Farnuhed on Homo
doing so, I believe that I am sub
stantially expressing the feeling o f a
Cleaning
large number o f my fellow Bishops
in the United States.”
Main Office and Factory
BUbop Jobnton'* View
17th Ave. and Humboldt
Bishop Johnson takes the view as
does Bishop Matthews that the con
ference was dominated by the Eng
One o f the Largest Always the Best
lish Bishops on this question. He
Phone Franklin 2664
says: “ It was unfortunate in that
particular question that the discus
sion was carried on almost entirely
by the English Bishops, and no
American, and scarcely a colonial,
R A D IA N T SK IN B E A U T Y
had an opportunity to say anything
COM M ANDS A T T E N T IO N 1
until the audience was too jaded to
hear any more.”
To gain lasting skin beauty and a perfect
Bishop Johnson says: “ If an evil
foundation for make-up, use Lady Mode’s Den
and adulterous generation want to
get a justification fo r their iniquity
ver Mud Beauty Mask. The immediate result
they ought not to expect the Church
gained from one application will amaze you.
to lower its standards to meet their
One application will convince you as it has hun
demands. It is a question o f God’s
dreds o f other women. Truly ’tis a Beauty
forgiving sins because , o f human
weAness and not fo r the Church to
Mask o f Distinction.
make sin respectable by legislation."
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CLEAN HANDS
Clean hands do not only enhance
our personal appearance, but also
help to prevent disease and blood
disorders, for a tiny scratch from a
rusty nail may result in blood
C A N D Y
poisoning if not properly cleaned.
Leader for 47 Year*
Hanslick, the modem powdered
soap, will not only remove grease,
grime or any foreign substance diffi
Berkeley Grocery
cult o f washing from the hands with
Home-Owned Store
either warm or cold water, but it will
leave them soft and velvety.
Q uality and Service
It comes in neat and attractive
GAllup 0658 ' '
seven-ounce cans and may be secured
from your druggist or grocery store.
4401 Tennyson
Hanslick is sold with a mofiey-back
guarantee, fo r if after purchasing a
COUGAR & TOPD
can o f Hanslick and using half o f it,
you are not satisfied that it is one
Incorporated
o f the best soaps you ever used, re
Wholesale and Retail
turn it to your merchant and he will
SPORTING GOODS
refund your purchase price. Thou
BICYCLES
sands o f housewives have found Han
1441 California
slick a household necessity, fo r it has
saved them many hours o f labor in
Established 1898
scouring pots and pans. It also can
be used in removing rust, ink and
Try Our Delicious
paint spots from the wall or wood
work by pouring a little o f the pow
der on a damp cloth and rubbing. •
Include a cen o f Hanslick in your
next list o f household purchases. It
will bo one o f the bert investments
you ever made. I f it is not, remem
ber our refund guarantee.
The National Light and Pump Co.,
1632 Wazee S t, ffistributor of Han
slick, takes pride in announcing that
it will present to the winner o f this
week's contest, as designated by I^ e
Register, $5 worth o f electric light 1503 Stout, 1557 W elton, and
globes as a prize.— Adv.
402^,4 17th Street

Cow Cream Malted Milk

GREAT FOOTBALL GAME TO BE
FOR CHARITY
The Notre
Dame-Northwestem
football game o f November 22 will
be transferred from Dyche stadium,
Evanston, to Soldier field, Chicago,
and the proceeds will be devoted to
charity. The transfer was assur^
when it was approved by both uni
versities and the South Park com
missioners o f IChicago a ^ e e d to offer
free u4o o f the gigantic lake front
stadium. ,More than 118,000 specta
tors are expected to attend the
charity game. Proceeds will be di
vided among the United Charities of
Chicago and the Catholic and Jewish
charities o f the city.

MAYOR GIVES SALARY RAISE
TO CHARITY
A $2,000 gift by Mayor Walker
o f New York to Federated Jewish
philanthropy is in line with a pledge
last year to give to charity a $15,000
increase in salary. There have been
other gifts, but he says he is not
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. giving as a publicity stunt and does
not care to reveal them.
JT PAYS

NEW PAPAL RADIO STATION
MAY TALK TO OTHER PUNETS

More than
you expect
in flavor

or five minutes as echoes. Evidently,
it can only be a question o f inter
planetary echoes. 'When one consid
ers that radio waves make a circuit
o f the earth in only a seventh o f a
second, and require not more than
two seconds to reach the moon, it
ia easy to imagine how great must
be the distance o f sidereal space cov
ered by these signals in reaching an
undetermined point and returning
to us as echoes in five minutes. One
can not yet hold that these signals
may arrive at the sun, for it would
require seven minutes for the signals
merely to reach the sun. Neverthe
less, these signals cover a consider
able distance in those few minutes
between their transmission and re
turn.
Considering these ra(TveIou8 ex
periments, there springs spontane
isly to the mind the thought: If
ously
in trie space traversed by these sig
nals there are thinking beings like
ourselves, they are well able to hear
us, and perhaps one day they may
understand us and exchange thought/
with us.

Chesterton and
Working Women

(Continued From Page 1)
hangman and its lovely capitalist” is
so often irresistible “ let us try to
make it freer and rebel against-that
perpetual, down-sucking whirlpool o f
concentration.”
What’i Wrong With Onr Economic*
Today
In the economic world he took hats
as an example.
“ If a machine starts turning out
hats without control, soon it will
make more hats than anybody wants
or at least can afford. In effort to
solve the problem salesmanship has
been employed. Salesmanship is the
hypnotic art o f persuading a man
who already has four or five hats to
buy another h at But its economic,
its common-sense basis is illogical
and nonsense. You cannot keep it
up until the man is buried under a
pagoda o f hats one on top o f the
other.
j
“ Of course, H. G. Wells is capable
o f believing that the solution will be*
achieved when man evolves four or
five heads to wear the hats on. But,
seriously, it is true that this prob
lem o t over-production, economically
alone, is thrMtening to destroy civil
JESUIT UNIVERSITY
OF SAN FRANCISCO isation and is responsible fo r most o f
the evils, both moral as well as ma-i
terial, from which we suffer.
(Continued From Page 1)
’^The main peril lying upon our
Rev. T. J. Flaherty, S. J.; Matthew ci\'iliration is over-production oY all
I. Sullivan and Joseph A. Farry, the kinds— economic, moral, artistic, inlatter two being prominent alumni of tellecibal, philosophical and social—
the college.
surfeiting o f people with non-essen
Obstacles to the expansion were tials.”
removed by the United Sfates su
By way o f a parable he told a
preme court ruling that the removal fairy tale. A ship’s captain had a
o f remains from graves in the Ma little m a^c machine which at a word
sonic and Odd Fellows’ cemetery, would grind out a pinch o f salt for
adjacent to the college campus, his meat; at another incantation the
might proceed. With their site en machine would stop. But there came
larged from 14 to 42 acres, the a time when the captain forgot tiie
alumni and friends o f S t Ignatius’ magic words which would stop the'
will subscribe the sum fo r the option machine. The result was that the
on the plot^
salt poured over his food, sank the
Allocation o f six buildings, includ ship and is still ground out by the
ing science, medicine, liberal arts, little machine at the bottom o f the’
gymnasium, auditorium and adminii sea.
tration, and their construction in
“ We wanted our pinch o f salt, our
the Grecian style o f the present units luxuries and excitements and little
have been decided.
non-essentials. We knew how to start
Considerable litigation followed the the machine, bnt we haven’t found a',
passage o f the ordinance by the way to stop i t This over-production'
board o f supervisors in 1928 order is threatening to sink the ship.”
ing the removal o f remains from
the cemetery. Lot owners sued for AIRPLANE D EATHS N O T
an injunction in U. S. district court
TO BAR USE IN MISSIONS
on the grounds o f discrimination.
The injunction was granted. A re
(Continued From Page 1)
versal o f the court injunction order
by the circuit court was obtained plane in response to the unanimous i
by the cemetery association. The appeal o f Bishop Crimont o f Alaska, •
supreme court has found no basis Father Piet, the provincial o f the
to uphold the lot owners’ application Jesuit Fathers in the N orthw e^ a n d '
especially o f Father Philip Delon
for a writ o f certiorari.
Father Whelan declared that " if himself. Father Delon was the pio
the money is forthcoming the land neer in advocating the use o f the
will be bought fo r $690,000, and plane fo r mission work. Commercial
science, library, gymnasium and planes have been used successfully'
for years in Alaska. Father Delon'
service buildings erected.”
had often traveled by commercial
plane and was convinced that the
JACOBITE PRELATES
time had come fo r its use by the
CONVERTS TO ROME Church in Alaska in multiplying the
ministrations o f the missionary and
(Continued From Page 1)
also in times o f emergency to carry
into the error that in Christ there the sick and the injured to hospitals
was, after the Incarnation, only one Only a year ago the life o f an Alas
nature, the divine. This would have kan nun was saved by carrying her
meant that when Christ died on the in a commercial plane to a hospital
cross it was not in His human na at Fairbanks, 360 miles away. What
ture bnt in His Deity that He died— is more. Father Delon often argrued
an evident absurdity. The Copts of to himself that the lives o f Fathers
Egypt, the Abyssinians and others Ruppert and Jette would have been
broke off from the Church as a re saved had the plane been in use in
sult of the Monophysite heresy. It Alaska.
“ The league’s specific work Is the
is interesting to note that the Jacob
ites, although they have been apart support o f the missionaries and tiie
from us fo r almort fifteen centuries, supplying to the missions means o f
have many teachings 'vfhich ill-in communication and conveyance that
formed Protestant a p o lo ^ ts try to will lighten their burdensome-jwork.”
It would seem from this state
make out were o f medjgyai'Uivention (fo r instance Confession).
, ment, therefore, that the Marquette
The little
iiCTie so-called
so-caiiea “•■Amencan'iv;f“
« “ o does
« « « not
"oi- consider
consiaer that
mac the
me
American' league
Catholic Church,” with Dr. Lloyd of aec^nt^has^ made the use o f planes
in —
missionary work.
Chicago as its Archbishop, has its inadViMble •A primunent mission worker, when
Holy Orders through the Monophhe heard 'about the accident, said:
ysite line.
“ The ways o f God are inscrutable,
We have lost two priests and a val
W E A L T H N O T PIETY,
R EFORM ATION’S A IM ued pilot. But their deaths will prob
ably bring at least 50 candidates into
the Society o f Jesus, fo r remember
(Continued Prom Page 1)
that it is danger which ia one o f the
and non-Roman. It is as unhistorical most attractive elements to the •
to picture an early apti-Papal Scot young in missionary work.”
tish Church as to imagine that the
niceties o f Roman rule were from HOLY NAME SOCIETIES HOLD
the first universal, or that the middle
HUGE RALLIES
ages knew only one uniform ecclesi
Holy Name men in various parts
astical pattern. - In general we may o f the country have set a record re
say that the medieval Scottish Church cently for demonstrations o f faith.
was a normal branch o f the Church In seven cities o f the Newark, N. J.,
Catholic whose center was Rome. It diocese, the numbers in the Holy
has been the fashion ever since the Name parades totaled some 100,000.
Reformation to picture that Church There were 70,000 In a rally at
in dark colors, as something alien and Pittsburgh, Pa. A marching body o f
despotic, with small hold on the af 45,000 men took the opportunity to
fections o f the people. The view has profess their faith p u b licl/ in the
twenty-eighth annual parade at Red
little warrant."
On a later page he explains that lands field, Cincinnati, Ohio. Mora
“ the Reformation in Scotland was than 100,000 were present at a Holy
largely political, the work o f laymen; Name gathering in the University o f
its most effective champions, the no Dayton stadium, Dayton, Ohio. Sol
bleb, owed their bitterness against emn Benediction o f the Blessed Sac
,R om i mainly to the desire to retain rament concluded the services in
each place.
-v
' Church lands."

Ckiircli in Berlin Supessel (or ISO
Years After Reformation Triumpk Now

Feast of Ciirist as King Recalls
t His Sway Is B a d U p Lovd

Installation of First Bishop Since Luther’s Era
Shows There A re 67 Catholic Temples

Church Couples Devotion to His Sacred Heart'
W ith That to His Royalty

(Continued From Page X)
King Frederick I, carried on the
their first appearance in the ■world buildin|T operations. In the reign of
the Germans represented a principle Frederick William I other additions
o f unchecked individualism as op and improvements were made, but
posed to the Roman principle o f all- the operations were carried on in so
emhraeing authority. The different economical a spirit that the architec
tribes were continually at variance tural results were generally insig
among themselves. The German nificant. One o f the noteworthy
mythology formed no adequate bond achievements o f the time was the es
and the difference in dialects -was tablishment o f the Cbarite hospital,
provocative o f much dissension. The still the largest in Berlin.
complete convetsion to Catholicism
In the Seven Years’ war the city
was, in the face o f these difficulties, was seized and plundered by Aus
necessarily somewhat slow. Rut as trians and Russians, but under the
the secular aiistoeracy grew in power rule o f Frederick II, the Great, it
and the people became closely knit, was rehabilitated and became the
the Church was also strengthened. center o f the industrial, commercial
Real German history began at the and intellectual life o f the nation.
..tim e o f Charlemagne, tjnder his In his tireless efforts to adorn the
reign the various tribes were welded capital he employed a number of
into a semblance o f unity and be well-known architects fo r planning
came endowed with a national con buildings. It was at this time that
sciousness that gradually lost sight the famous S t Hedwig’s church, the
o f the fact that it began under com- oldest Catholic church in Berlin, was
pulsion. In the era o f feudalism that built. The city suffered French oc
■followed, the Catholic Church was cupation after the campaign o f Jena
the guardian o f classical culture and (1806-0$) and again m 1812 after
this in turn she gave to the Germans, the alliance o f Prussia and Russia,
ilop- but progress was impeded only tem
an important fact in the develo
ment o f the people. Moreover, the porarily and soon a new development
Church brought them a great fund began in art, science and trade.
o f new ' moral concepUons and Commerce and industry were stim
principles, much increase in knowl nlated by the building o f highways,
edge, and skill in the arts and hand! the establishment o f the Zollverein
crafts. The well-knit organisation of and the abolition o f guild monopoly.
the Church, the convincing logic of The population rose correspondingly.
In 1878 Berlin was made the cap
dogma, the sweet poetry o f the^ lit
urgy, all these captured the under ital o f the German empire, and un
standing o f the simple-minded but der imperial rule it developed from
fine-natured primitive Germans. It the most insanitary to one o f the
was the Church that brought the ex most healthful and cleanest cities in
aggerated individualism o f the race Europe. It ranks third in size at the
under control and developed in it present time. In 1881 it was sep
gradually, by means o f asceticism, arated from the province o f Bran
those social virtues essential to the denburg and made an administrative
State. The acceptance o f the Catholic center. The establishment o f Greater
name and ideas was at first a purely Berlin, formed by consolidation with
mechanical one, but it became an surrounding towns, became necessary
inner conviction and changed the in 1911, and in 1920 all were united
very nature o f the people. They were in a single administration. After the
so well established in the Church that World war and the abdication o f
at the time o f Charlemagne the Ger the emperor, revolution and riots
man empire was almost synonymous took a heavy toll o f deaths, and
government buildings were damaged
■with the authority o f the Pope.
Berlin originated in two settle by gunfire. Comparative quiet was
ments o f the Wendish Slavs in the restored by the establishment o f the
Mark o f Brandenburg, Kolln on an republic in 1919, but considerable
island in the Spree, and Berlin, op turmoil is prevalent there now with
posite, on the right bank of the river. the political and social unrest of the
They are first mentioned in docu people.
For some 150 years after the Ref
ments b f the thirteenth century,
when both had attained the rights or ormation Catholicism was suppressed
Brandenburgian cities. An attempt in Berlin j public church services
to combine the two councils in 1307 were forbidden and Ma^s could be
was abandoned, and in the turbulent said only in the private chapels of
times that ensued Berlin and Frank- the CatboUe embassies. A s late as
foit-on-the-Oder led a confederation 1653 the elector was obliged to prom
o f cities against the nobles and ise the Protestant diet that he would
-tjoined the Hanseatic league. In 1416 not allow private or public Catholic
Frederick I o f Hohenzouern entered services. In order to be able to raise
Berlin and forced an unwilling obedi troops more easily in Catholic dis
ence from the people. A common tricts Frederick William I in 1720
council was established in 1432 but gave the first permission for the
was abolished ten years later by holding o f public Catholic services
Elector Frederick II, who erected a in a private bouse in Berlin; soon
castle between the cities. Berliners after this the first chapel was fitted
led by Bemd Ryke rebelled, stormed up— ^with the Dominicans in charge.
The addition o f large Catholic
the house o f the elector and de
stroyed the public records, but Fred territories drew many Catholics to
erick defeated them and curtailed Berlin, though it was not until 1848
that they obtained more freedom. A
the privileges o f both towns.
In 1448 Elector John Cicero es number o f the churches in Berlin are
tablished a permanent court within magnificent buildings, adding their
the city walls and Berlin became the charm to the city’ s beauty. With re
m
freedom accorded them Cath- residence o f the Hohenzollems, ligious
though official acts were dated from ones in Berlin have more than kept
Kolln until the time o f King Fred pace with the city's growth; and as
erick William I. The Lutheran re followers o f the sane teachings of
ligion came to Berlin in 1539 and it the Church may be expected to have
soon gained complete ascendancy. a large share m the future welfare
Monasteries were suppressed and the o f Berlin.
Franciscan Father Petrus
(died
1571) was the last Catholic priest in
COUNCIL OF TOLEDO IN
. Berlin until the coming o f the Do
SPAIN REVIVED
October 12 was a red-letter day
minicans about 150 years later.
Besieged and destroyed by Swedes in jToldeo, Spain, fo r after a
and Imperialists in the Thirty Years’ lapse o f three and a half centuries
war, Berlin suffered greatly and the the Council o f Toledo sat once more.
population fell to 4,000, but there The Councils o f Toledo were famous
was a rapid recovery under the wise from the year 589, when they were
rule o f Frederick William, the Great inaugurate by St. Leander, until
Elector (1640-88). He fortified the well into the sixteenth century, when
city and made a great number of they lapsed. Now Cardinal Pedro
improvements, among them
the Segura Saenz, Archbishop o f Toledo
planting o f the double row o f lime and Primate of Spain, has obtained
trees that developed into the famous Papal permission and blessings to reavenue, Unter den Linden. His suc inaugurate the pious custom o f these
cessor, Frederick III, who became ecclesiastical meetings.

Sister Mary Hires Aoother Ai^el*
(By Brother Peter )
One of a Series of Fairy Tales for
Little Catholics
A bright and beautiful angel was
watching over the bed of a little child
in a Catholic hosp>ltal. A nun, who
was on duty all night long, walked
softly into the room and looked at
the child. The sister was worried.
She knew that the little life would
soon ebb o u t The child was sleeping.
He moaned every now and then, but
he did not awaken. Maybe the sleep
would help him; but the sister knew
he could not live more than a few
hours.
The nun did not see the angel. But
the angel saw the nun and smiled at
her. He said a prayer to God for
her, asking Him to bless her because
she was so good to the sick.
The nun went out into the hall
again<and entered another room. A
man was dying there. He should have
been a Catholic, but he had not been
to church in years. The sisters had
tried to have him send for a priest
He would not. He said he was not
afraid to die without the sacraments.
He qhowed that he did not believe in
God. The nun knew that the dying
child would go straight t<r heaven,
for she had baptized him. Sisters
often baptize babies who die in our
hospitals. They send many Uttle souls
to heaven this way. But the nun
feared that the man would go to
bell.
She talked to the man again, ask
ing him to see a priest. The man told
her to leave the room; he did not
.want to be bothered. The sister went
back to the dying child. Then a great
idea struck her. She knelt down be
side the bed and said: "Dear Lord,
you have to help me o u t 1 can't

stand to see that man die and go
to hell. So I want you to do me a
big special favor and flood him with
help and let him call a priest. Dear
Lord. I am offering you in return
the soul o f this sweet little child,
who will soon be near your throne
in heaven. And, since the child will
not need a Guardian Angel much
longer, I want',you to send bis angel
right back down here to help, out the
dying man. His own angel does not
seem to be able to do the work alone,
and so I think you ought to send
him another< You know, dear Lord,
that when one sister cannot do all
the work that we have to do in order
to take care o f'Z sick person, we use
two or three. Now, dear Lord, I’m
Mking you to handle this man just
in the same way as the sisters would
if he needed more nurses.”
God likes to have ns talk to Him
this way. And the angei who was
near the dying child shone like a
brilliant fire as the sister prayed. If
you please a man, he smiles; if you
please a dog, it wags its tail; if you
please a cat, it purrs; if you please
an angel, it shines. And maybe this
angel did not shine!
While the sister watched, she saw
the sick child take a deep breath,
and then dip. The pure soul was
caught up at once by the angel and
carried to heaven. But Jesus Christ
was waiting there for the angel
“ You go right back to the hospital,"
He said. “ Help take care o f that
dying man. We want his soul up in
heaven, and the man will send for
the priest just as soon as you go
down and help his Guardian Angel.
Also make the Sign o f the Cross over
t ^ t good sister. I am going to fill
her soul with peace such as it has
w e r known before.”

Briefs A b o u t th e F a itb
Office o f Bishop Is That of
Real Ruler
The Bishopric is the fullness of
the Christian priesthood— ^the suc
cession o f the Apostolic office. The
Pope is the chief Bishop.
The
Bishops are the proper pastors o f
their dioceses, “ set by the Holy
Ghost to feed the Church* o f God.”
They alon' can perpetuate the priest
hood by c laining and consecrating
Bishops.
bey can make and dis
pense laws fo r the government of
their respective dioceses.
They
form the general council o f the
Church. They assign duties to their
rgi
clergy, who p
preach and discharge
the siered ministry only ■with the
jurisdiction given them by the
Bishop.
While the Bishop, after his ap
pointment, rules his diocese by ordi
nary jurisdiction inherent in the
office— and not merely as the dele
gate o f another— he must o f course
administer and teach in harmony
with the general laws and faith of
the universal Church, and in submis
sion to its central authority. Ap
peal may be made from the actions
o f a Bishop by his subjects, to the
Pope or his delegate. After proper
process o f law in the ecclesiastical
courts, the Bishop may be sustained,
corrected or even deposed. The
laws regulating the rights and rela
tions o f persons in the Church, as
well as methods o f leral procedure,
that have accumulated through the
experience and wisdom o f centuries,
make up the body o f canon law.—
Rev. C. A. Martin in “ Catholic Re
ligion” (Herder).

Stoddard Argues for an
Infallible Church
I f Christ’s dogmas are to be de
fined and taught, the teachers au
thorized to teach and to define them
must have been, and must still be,
preserved from stating them errone
ously. To begin with, the Apostles
whom Christ Himself sent into the
world “ to teach all nations” must,
in this retpect, have been infallible,
and there is not the slightest doubt
that those Apostles claimed for
themselves such an infallibility, says
John L. Stoddard, great lecturer and
former Agnostic, now a staunch
Catholic, in “ Rebuilding a Lost
Faith” (P. J. Kenedy & Sons).
S t Paul, fo r example, says;
“ Though we or an angel from heaven
preach any other Gospel unto you
than that which we have preached
unto you, let him be accursed” (GaL
i, 8 ). To make sure that his words
would be understood, he even repeats
them thus: “ As I said before, so say
I now again: ‘If any man preach
any other Gospel unto you than that
ye have received, let him be ac
cursed.’ ” S t John also writes: " I f
there come any unto you, and bring
not this doctrine, receive him not
into your house, neither bid him
God-speed” (2 John 10).
But the same Divine preservation
from doctrinal error must have
been also true o f the successors of
the Apostles. Can we suppose that
Christ would give the early Chris
tians infallible teachers, yet leave
succeeding generations, century affter
century, to be instructed by fallible
ones? On the contrary, Christ not
only commissioned the original lead
ers o f His Church to teach His Revelation, but promised them the gutd
ance o f the Holy Spirit “ all days
even unto the end o f the world.” It
was natural, therefore, that the
Apostles should make provision for
the work o f their successors, when
they themselves should have passed
away, and this provision they cer
tainly made. The form o f Church
governfeent established by them,
under God’s guidance, was that oi
Bishops, or “ Overseers” , and their
subordinates. Already in the earliest
times we read (Acts xx, 28-30):
“ Take heed, ,therefore, unto your
selves and to all the flock, over which
the Holy Ghost hath made you over
seers, to feed the Church o f God.”
Somewhere, therefore, on this
planet this Church of God must still
be in existence, and must be the cus
todian o f Christian truth, as Christ
delivered it and meant it to be
taught, and as the Holy Spirit has
preserved it. One Church alone haf
claimed from the be^nning to be
that custodian, and this is the Apos
tolic, Roman, Catholic Church, which
dates from the days of the Apostles.
None other claim the right to speak
in matters of faith and morals, as
with the voice o f •God. But the Cath
olic Church cannot do otherwise, for

it holds that the faith o f the Apostles
was entrusted to it by Chridt Him
self and also by the Holy Ghost on
the day of Pentecost, and that these
fundamental dogmas have been pro
tected ever since that time from
error by the Holy Spirit, as Christ
promised should be the case. These
dogmas form a definite deposit of
revealed facts, which were imparted
once fo r all, and may be neither
changed nor repudiated. If, then,
the Catholic Church were to re
nounce by one jo t or tittle its claim
to be this invisible and infallible cus
todian, whoso privilege it is to presdrve the truth and to teach it with
authority, it would Immediately sink
to the level o f the schismatic and
heretical bodies, in which authorita
tive doctrine and discipline have dis
appeared.
I asked myself, therefore; "D o I
believe that the Saviour has kept His
promise, and that His Spirit has
really remained in His Church, in
order to guide it into all truth and
to preserve it from error?”
My answer was: “ I must believe
it, or else hold either that Christ has
not been truthful, or that the Holy
Ghost has done His work imperfectly.
Either o f these hypotheses was un
tenable. How, then, could I escape
the conclusion that, in the sphere of
faith and morals, the Church— direct
ed by the Holy Spirit— is preserved
from error— in other words, is in
fallible? I could not escape it. It
is logical apd necessary that the
Catholic Church should claim to be
protected supernaturally from erro
neous doctrine; for if it did not make
that claim, it would deny or doubt
the promises o f Christ. Belief in the
infallibility o f the Church is a belief
that Christ has kept His word.

Ask^'Learti
My Catholic neighbor often panes
on her Register to me, as 1 am in
terested in the department, “ Briefs
About the Faith.” The article on diToreo in the issue o f Oct. 5 prompt
ed me to ask for a solution o f this
problem. A Catholic woman, who at
tends services regularly, contem
plates marriage (as she states open
ly) with a divorced Catholic man,
whom she separated from bis fam
ily, paying all legal expenses. How
does the Church regard such a mar
riage o f two Catholics?— A Protesant, Nevada.

It would be difficult to give an
answer to this ouestion without
knowing more o f the facts. I f the
Catholic man in the case were genu
inely married to his first ■wife, and
she is still living, o f coarse he can
not enter a new wedding, either with
the Catholic woman in the case or
■with anybody else.
The .Church
never, under any circumstances, per
mits divorce with the right to re
marry in consummated Christian
weddings. There is a chance, aL
thougb not a likely one, that the man
was not really married to his first
wife. There may have been an im
pediment which kep^t it from being
a true wedding. For instance, his
first ■wife may have been a divorcee,
or there may be proof that force was
used and free consent was not giveOj
or the couple, instead o f being mat'
tied before a priest as they would
have to be in case one or both hap
pen to be Catholics, merely attempted
marriage by a civil rite or before a
non-Catholic preacher.
I f the second wedding occurs, and
it happens to be a Catholic ceremony,
you can rest assured that it has been
permitted after a judicial proceed
ing in the Church as a result of
Christ Nowhere Set Actual which .the Bishop has declared that
no previous marriage existed. I f it
Manner o f Baptism
is found that the first marriage really
“ The Baptists err in asserting that exists, no power on earth can give
Baptism by immersion is the only the man the right to wed again.
valid mode. Baptism may be validly
administered In one o f three ways,
Ha* a perton the privilege o f go
viz.: by immersion, or by plunging
the candidate into the water; by in ing to Confe«tion to a atrange priest
fusion or by pouring the water; and in another parish? Not with a view
by aspersion or sprinkling,” says Cardinal Gibbons in the Faith o f Our of seeking leniency, bat to avoid em
barrassment and nervon* excitement
Fathers.
“ As our Lord nowhere prescribes that would accompany going to a per
any special f o m o f administering sonal acquaintance. I refer to Gen
the sacrament, the Church exercise's
her discretion in adopting the most eral Confession, not to regular pracconvenient mode, according to the tir*.
circumstances o f time and place.
.You have the right to go. to Con
“ For several centuries after the fession outside your parish at any
establishment o f Christianity Baptism time. There is potbing in the law
w4s usually conferred by immersion;
o f the Church which compels you to
but since the twelfth century the
confess to your owft parish priest.
practice o f baptizing by infusion has In order that our parishes may have
prevailed in the Catholic Church, as
this manner is attended •with less in the proper spirit, it is often advised
convenience than Baptism by immer that people use their own churches
as much as possible. But in a matter
sion.
“ To prove that Baptism by infu like Confession the Code o f Canon
slon or by sprinkling is as legitimate Law is very plain in permitting free
as by immersion, it is only necessary dom fo r the ease o f conscience. It
to observe that, though immersion is a good thing fo r us to have regu
was the more common practice in lar confessors, and it is deplorable
the primitive Church, the sacrament when people who do not want to get
was frequently administered even caught in constantly committing the
same mortal sins chase all over a
then by infusion and aspersion.”
city to confessor after confessor.
But in the circumstances you de
scribe, you need not have the least
scruple in going wherever you ■wish
in order to make your Confession.

The W himsical
Observer

(The L itu r^ — Written fo r The
K e iste r)
Sunday, Oct. 26, is the twentieth
Sunday after Pentecost and the
Feast o f Our Lord Jesus Christ as
King; Monday, Oct. 27, is the Vigil
of Saints Simon and Jude, Apostles:
Tuesday, O ct 28, is the Feast of
Saints Simon and Jude; Wednesday,
Oct. 29, and Thursday, Oct. 30, are
ferial days, on which no particular
feast is celebrated in the Mass and
Office; Friday, Oct. 31, is the V ip l
o f All Saints; Saturday, Nov. 1, is
the Feast o f All Saints. All Souls'
day, this year, will be celebrated
Monday, Nov. 3.
Christ as King
This great feast ■was instituted by
the Papacy in our own day, by Pius
XI. St. Paul in his First Epistle to
Timothy vi, and St. John in the
Apocah^se, xvii, give Christ the
title, lung o f Kings. The title o f the
Master as King o f the Jews was
given to Him by the Magi (Matt, ii)
and by Pilate (John xix). Christ as
God is necessa^ly King o f all the
universe. Through Him and by Him
and in Him all things exist, and
without Him nothing could exist. The
r|alm o f no other sovereign is so de
pendent on its ruler as all creation
i on Christ as God. But not only
as God is Christ our King. He has
purchased us by His blood and at the
end o f time He will come in majesty
to judge us. The Scriptures tell u$
that God has subjected all things
under Christ’s fe e t
“ The Kingdom o f God, or the
Kingdom of Heaven,” says the New
Catholic Dictionary, “ is not only a
place or goal to bd attained, but an
influence under which our minds
come when we are one with Christ
and acting under His ideals; the.
sway o f n a c e in our hearts; the rule
o f God in the world, Thy kingdom
come; the place where (^ d reigns;
the goal at which we have to aim;
the Church, which exercises this in
fluence, administers the sacraments
as. a means o f this grace, upholds
even in persecution the laws of God,
tabernacles the Body and Blood of
His Divine Son, and keeps its mem
bers on the way o f their pilgrimage
to the heavenly country or kingdom.

This department some weeks ago
was asked whether the Rosicrucian
order is a society such as Catholics
may join. A fter consulting the New
Pygmy g o lf may have aided the
unemployment issue, but it hasn't Catholic Itotionary and Preuss’ Dic
done a great deal for the parking tionary oiS e cre t and Other Societies,
we answered in the negative, be
problem.
cause we found these standard works
reporting that only Masons could be
Most women who are worrying Rosicrucians. We have had corre
about being a few pounds overweight spondence since ■with the Rosicrucian
could solve the problem* easily oy order (AMORC) with headquarters
doing their own cooking.
at San Jose, California, and the offi
cent assert that their society is the
Work, according to Thomas Edi
only real Rosicrucian organization,
son, is ten times more valuable than
talent. It should be, because there that the other Rosicrucian societies
are not the real thing, and that the
is ten times more o f it.
membership o f the San Jose group is
It’s not the way a table is dolled not confined to Masons. We have
up, but the way it is loaded down, not succeeded in getting any very
that makes a hit with a hungry man. clear statement from the society
abotit the work o f the order, except
The modem bride may serve some that it teaches certain philosophical
weird meals, but they are not un-d principles and aids the “ inner de
canny.
velopment” o f its members. It would
be Vfke fo r Catholics to know some
Probably the reason rural commun thing about these teachings and to
ities are producing so few singers be absolutely sure they are not in
is because there are such few bath conflict with Christian principles be
tubs in the country. Performing one’s fore they think o f joining. The C!athablations in the family laundry tub is olic Encyclopedia references to Roslscarcely conducive to musical ex crucianism leave one rather doubtful
pression.
o f its value.

Inasmuch as the Church Militant on
earth and the Church Suffering in
pulsatory are o f their very nature
temporal, the complete and ultimate
concept o f the Kingdom o f God finds
its perfect realization in the attain
ment o f the Spirit o f Christ by the
members o f the Church Triumphant
in heaven. This consists in the com
plete union o f minds and wills with
the Trinity, which God as Etenial
King gives to the blessed in heaven.”
Not only Christ is recognized in
Holy Writ as having a kingdom, but
there is distinct reference to the
Kingdom o f Satan (Matt. x ii). By
GodV permission, this kingdom ex
tends^ over all that is- not heaven,
until the final struggle between the
powers o f hell and the Kingdom o f
God on earth, foretold in the Apoc
alypse, which will end with the Last
Judgment and the final triumph o f
Christ and His saints.
The Church, on the Feast o f Christ
as King, recites the consecration o f
the human race to the Sacred Heart
o f Jesus, together with the Litanies
o f the Sacred H eart This must be
done before the Blessed Sacrament
exposed, in accordance with the
Roman decree o f April 26, 1926.
From this, it will be seen that the
Kingship o f Christ is closely inter
woven with the devotion to His
Sacred Heart. God’s Kingdom is not
one o f tyranny, but o f love.
Feast o f All Saints
The purpose o f thi^ feast, a holy
day o f obligation, is to give honor
to the vast number o f souls who have
won the triumph o f heaven. The
multitude o f those whom the Church
officially permits to be honored with
the title e f saints is so great that
the writer has never even seen it es
timated. It is said that the Franciscan
order alone has mote than 60,000
o f them, and that the Benedictines,
an older order, have far more. Obvi
ously it would be impossible to give
more than a few special mention in
the liturgy from' day to day. So the
Church sets aside a day whon she
glories in them all. Not merely those
who have been canonized, but all the
saved in heaven, are honored on this
Feast o f All Saints. W e can pray to
our dead relatives and friends if we
think they are in heaven.

Sermon on Mount Showed That Riches
Are Not Usually Virtue’s Reward
One still runs across occasional
statements by American
leaders
showing the result o f the old Calvinistio doctrine that God shows His
love by piling up riches on His ser
vants in this life. Sometimes the
doctrine has been pushed to the
limit where people have felt that,
somehow, certain people must have
been very ■virtuous because now they
are very rich. Worldly prosperity
has been used by some> sectarian
apologists as a proof that their here
sies were true. Far from being good
Christianity, this doctrine resembles
the decadent Judaism that Christ
found in His day. People can be
rich and save their souls, and God
occasionally rewards virtue with the
goods o f this world, but it is better
Christianity fo r men to center their
attention on the wealth o f eternity.
Abbe Constant Fouard, in his fa
mous book, “ The Christ— ^the Son o f
God” (Lonjmaans, Green & C o.),
goes into this question in his com
ment on the Sermon on the Mount.
He says that o f all the words which
fell from Christ’s lips on that occa
sion, none were more strange nor sur
prising in their tenor than the beati
tudes proclaimed by the Savior; for
every prejudice in Israel was over
thrown by them. In truth, Moses, by
making use o f material images to
move this worldly minded people, had
thought to reach their hearts by set
ting before their eyes the earthly re
wards o f righteousness, and had prom
ised Israel that its glory or its shame
would finally depend M on its -faith
fulness to Jehovah. The Jews had
concluded from this that prosperity
always attends upon the godly man;
that wealth being a mark o f God’s
favor, sorrow and trouble are sure
token o f His wrath. Hence arose,
despite the spirit o f charity which
breathes throughout the Jewish law,
that scorn o f poverty and the He
brews’ harsh usage o f the unfortunate
and sick, whom they regarded as sin
ners meeting ivith a just p u ^ h m en t;
hence too they imbibed their mis
taken Ideas as to the Messias, who
was to raise up their nation to the
pinnacle o f glo:^ and riches.
Few were the words which Jesus
used to dispel such dreams as these.
Instead o f wealth He set before
these Jews the happiness o f the poor;

to the passionate spirits whose
visions are all o f great victories He
speaks of meekness; tells the hearts
in love with pleasure that there is
jo y in, the gift o f tears; to the hungry
and thi^t 5t „ ^ e says that righteous
ness shall sbstqin them; preaches
mercy to the pitHeas natures, the
loveliness o f purity W^'-tlje sensual
man; teaches the blessedneSs-^.f the
peaceful and long-suffering to a'pepple writhing beneath their y o k ^
What a disenchantment fo r the
mighty ones o f this world! But for
the poor and the lowly o f earth was
there ever revelation so unhoped for?
Only consider fo r a moment how
dreadful their destitution was, even
here in Israel; think o f the oppres
sions endured by the weak and
gentle; imagine the despair o f those
whom miuortune had overcome,
who had no one to -wipe away their
tears; and remembering this-we can
understand the jo y 'o f wretched and
weary souls when they heard Christ
spealdng these words to them:
"Blessed are the poor in spirit, be
cause to them belongeth the Kingdom
o f Heaven.
“ Blessed are those who weep, be
cause they shall be comforted.
"Blessed are the meek, because
they shall possess the land.
“ Blessed are they that hunger and
thirst after justice, because they
shall have their fill
“ Blessed are the merciful, because
they shall obtain mercy.
“ Blessed are the peace-makers, be
cause they shall be called the chil
dren o f God.
“ Blessed are those who
pure
o f heart, because they shall see God.
“ Blessed are those who suffer per
secution for justice sake, fo r the
Kingdom of Heaven is theirs.”
Seeing the Master destroy so many
o f theirattlusioM, the Jews might well
believe He ■wished to revolutionize
all Israel; and indeed this is why Ho
was BO careful to add that His mis
sion was not to abolish the law, but
to elevate it to the point o f perfec
tion. Moses had said: “ Thou shalt
not kill;” Jesus would even forbid
angry words and feelings o f hatred.
Mosea denounced adultery; Jesus
condemned an impure glance or an
evil thought.
Moses toijerated di
vorce; Jesus restored marriage to its
primitive sanctity.

Father Howard Writes Frankly and
Truthfully About the Inquisition
(By the Rev. J. B. Howard, Merced,
California)
THE INQUISITION
In the September issue o f The At
lantic Monthly there appearec^ a very
interesting article by the Rev. Wil
liam Orchard, perhaps the most prom
inent Conwegationalist minister in
England. The title o f it was, “ Why
I Should Find. It Difficult to Become
a Roman Catholic.” ’The exclusive
personal and individual note was
maintained throughout to imply that
his difficulties were purely personal.
The word “ difficult” in the title was
likewise used instead o f “ impossible,”
to signify that it was quite possible
that at some time or other he might
feel jt his duty to become a Catholic,
difficult though it might be.
The impression the article left on
the reader was that this kind-

hearted and utterly sincere minister
was much nearer the Church than
he suspected. His ideas on many sub
jects, however, were ill-informed.
And a root defect seemed to be that
he was to fulfill the office o f judge
on all matters. Should he pass favor
ably— all is well; adversely, then all
is lost. A craving for infallibility is
very general among Protestants, but
(Continued on Page 4)
OUR ANNUITY CONTRACT
With emergency clause fo r refund,
guarantees you and some loved one
after you a life-long income; and,
last but not least, will provide the
South with native priests. We have
ecclesiastical approbation. Write to
St. Joseph’s Abbey, S t Benedict,
Louisiana.— ^Adv,
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Late News Flashes

Medal for Arctic

ITS

^ J. F. J. Fitzpatrick
ena you slink about in the dark places
Delegates representing Columbian
In Nigeria, which is in the White by day; you fly before a child with a
Squires' circles in New York, jConnec-!
Man’s Grave country, there was a stick, in the snnligbt. You are no
ticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
native secret society, tho society o f men. In all o f you there is not so
Maryland met at the Knights o f Co
the Silent Ones. In the days o f its much pluck as in one small dog. You
lumbus club-hotel. New York, Oct.
flourishing it numbered scores o f call together a great band, and se
12, for the first regional Columbian
thousands on the members’ roll, and cretly, by night, you skulk in the
Squires' leaders’ conference. In ad
periodically large parties o f them shadows till the de'vil gives you cour
dition to the counselors attending, a
age to fall upon a sleeping man. Pah!
went on the warpath.
number o f representatives from
These excursions were very hor I spit upon you!” Ana he spat.
Knights o f Columbus councils, na
rible affairs: towns were looted and
"Y ou have come to murden me. I
Price of The Regieter .(dated every Sunday). Sl a year, In bundle Iota, one
tional, state and local boys’ work or
burned; people were murdered; in am but one, unarmed. You are many,
eent a copy, it bought reguUrly for aale or dietribntion.
ganizations were present,
many cases the murderers devoured and in your hands I see spears and
'Two thousand student delegates
their bodies. Bloodstained, smoking knives and axes. It is night, and your
Entered aa Second Claae Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado
and the entire teaching staffs o f all
mins and wasted farm lands marked father, the devil, has riven you all the
The Register now has the largest circulation of any American rcligioue
the Catholic schools o f the Albany,
the path o f the Silent Ones. They courage you can hold, apes that you
newspaper devoted to current news.
N. Y., diocese assembled at the Cathe
moved at night, secretly shrouded are. Come, then, and kill me! You
dral last Sunday afternoon in the an
their doings, and they went in silence, bushmen!” He spat again, and then
nual school demonstration o f the dio
speaking not at all. The terror they with a gesture o f contempt continued:
cese. Radio station "WGY broadcast
made fo r the ordinary native is inde
"Y ou fear to touch me. Why? See.
the program. The Rt. Rev. Edmund
scribable. News that the Silent Ones I have no stick. Yqp curs! I called
P. Gibbons, Bishop o f Albany, pre
were out was enough to depopulate you hyenas. I flattered you. You are
the whole countryside. Men, women rats!”
sided.
and children, terror-sticken, mad with
A $20,000 trust fund to provide
The
two
faces
of
the
Lincoln
Ellsworth
medal,
wlilch
will
be
presented
to
(Continued From Page 1)
The small missionary told them off
or three days a week, often far scholarships for the study o f interna
fear, left home and farm and rushed
churches to Churchmen and less), or those seeking jobs for tional law at the Harvard law school Lincoln Ellsworth, American explorer of the Arctic; to Gencml Nobile of to hide in the friendly jungle. Up- in this strain for another ten minutes.
quit talking like a schoolboy. the first time. Our imemploy- for North, South., and Central Amer Italy, and posthumously to Roald Amundsen, by congress. The two designs country trading stations were forti He was o f an eloquence, this Mou
fied and the traders armed; to them lain ! His address nnisheci, he paused
ican students, has been established were by Jo)in SInnock and Adam Pietz, of the United States mint.
Churches are places for wor> 'ment problem is ghastly.
the
wretched fugitives would go fo r f<ir some moments. And still from the
by Chester D.. Pugsley, a banker o f
ship. Henry Ford has not done
protection.
As a m le the Silent Ones Silent Ones there came no sign nor
“ Witii too much birth control, na- Peekskill, N. Y. In the event o f a
enough of this to realize what
went 'wide of those places, but there sound.
tiona can lose earth control," warna dearth o f candidates from Latini
"Stand up!” he thundered, They
were cases in which the White trader
it means to a person.
American countries, appointments
The St. Louia Globe-Democrat.
and his people were massacred, the started to tneir feet.
may be made from North America.
!‘There is the road back to the
store looted and the whole place re
The tension accompanying the re
The international convention
London reporters appear to have
jungle. Follow it.”
duced to ashes.
of the Disciples of Christ, meet been vaatly impretaed by the diacoT-' cent political crisis in Mexico has
No man moved.
In a district which the Silent Ones
l)een much relieved following the
The book takes up the cause o f
A Great Book on Crime
ing in Washington, D.‘ C., was ery, seemingly new to them, that sudden and radical changes in the
"G o !” he roared, with imperious
had ravaged pretty regularly there
crime,
the
cure
o
f
crime
and
the
pre
A Catholic book that has attracted
gesture
in the direction, and he
establish^
itself
a
mission.
The
per
told that there has been an Mormons no longer "teach polyg administrative personnel o f the gov
amy." Latte.* Day Sa'. -* miiaionariet
unusual attention from the reviewers vention o f crime. It maintains that
‘ ‘alarming decrease” in church just arrived in London have received ernment. Declarations by President this year is “ The Criminal,” by the a criminal act must first be conceived sonnel consisted o f two French Fa stamped his foot.
The mass, moving native fashion in
thers. One, Moulain, was a middlemembership and attendance. coniiderable publicity, inaimuch at Ortiz Rubio have stated that the Rev. Henry A. Geisert, fo r nine years in the mind before it can become an aged
man, many years in West Africa, single file, slunk off. The padre
crisis
has
been
passed._
Plutarcho
accomplished
fact.
Therefore,
the
‘ ‘Christ and the Church are no we live rather cicae to the Mormons, Cqlles had much to do with bringing chaplain o f the Missouri state peni
who spoke fluently several native lan watched the last o f them depart and
tentiary at Jefferson City, now pastor ultimate cause o f crime resides in the guages. The other was a young priest went back into the mission where,
longer associated,” said Rob' however, we suggest to the reporters peace.
that' if they go into th : Utah hintgro f St. ‘Therese’s church, Aurora, Colo. criminal himself, insofar as psychic
The missionary exposition recently The^ublishcr is the B. Herder Book resistance to criminal allurement has newly arrived and quite without ex after searching, he discovered his
ert A . Long, in his presidential lands they will find plenty of poyoung colleasnie hiding under a bed.
held at Montreal, which proved to be Co., St. Louis, Mo.
broken down in the man. From these perience. The house they built and He addressed him shortly, and went
address.
lygAmy.
lived in was near a big native town,
a great success both from the stand
premises,
the
priest
then
studies
There is plenty of associa
whence there ran a trade road forty himself back to bed again.
How to handle our numerous crim
Father John Burke of the N.C.W.C. point o f the number o f visitors and inals is one o f the burning questions crime, considering the findings of good miles down to the Niger river. On
Late in the following afternoon,
tion in the Catholic Church.
was, in our humble opinion, just a the beauty and originality o f the ex today. Father Geisert has given his other scientific criminologists, sus the far side o f the river stood a set dusty, hot, tired beyond words, there
The Real Presence waS barred little harsh in hit criticism of Presi hibits, had to be continued into the
taining some and showing up others. tlement garrisoned by a detachment arrived Captain Jervis with a small
out of the sectarian edifices as dent Hoover’s message .to the Luther second week so as to accommodate opiniop BO well that some o f the With the precision o f a man who o f the Chartered company’s troops. column, pounding up in all haste from
the crowds who 'wished to see it. Western daily papers have written,up
a result of the Reformation. It ans. It is the first time we have ever Thirty-four religious orders partici his book even to the extent o f ac thoroughly knows his subject, he ex The fathers soon made a fine farm, the settlement (The White Man’s
has taken the people several disagreed with Father Burke and we pated in the exposition. Besides their cording it a page or half-page essay. amines all the causes o f crime and and as they managed to grow— on Grave is a horseless country.) The
■classifies them. The book is a mine
soldiers had expected to find the mis
admire him immensely. But "insult"
centuries to realize what has was not the word to use. That im exhibits there were booths prepared The Missouri prison,, where he was o f information about what various land abandoned as finished— ^bigger sion just smoking ruins, and Jervis
yams and more yams than the towns
chaplain,
averages
more
than
2,800
by
the
Society
for
the
Propagation
happened, but it is no wonder plies something ' intentional.
tendencies and environments may do people were getting off selected land, thought himself the sport o f a false
The f the Faith, the Pontifical Work o f inmates.
Father Geisert so com
in the molding o f men. It is too
alarm when the two fathers came out
that Mr. Long can now com President badly slipped in claiming oSt.
Peter the Apostle and the Pon pletely won the respect and confi practical to let us think we can their presence' and efforts were ap to greet him. They escorted him ami
proved by their neighbors, witlj whom
plain: ‘ ‘ Membership in many that Luther had anything at all to tifical Work of the Holy Childhood. dence o f the prisoners that today he
sweep a\7ay crime by a mere brush they were indeed very friendly^ Chris his three white officers on to the ver
has more friends among this class
churches means less than mem do with American viewpoints on gov
anda, gave to each a chair and a long,
o f the finger, as some o f the dear, tianity was beginning to go there.
ernment, especially separation of
than
perhaps
any
other
priest
in
bership in a lodge or club.”
Church and State. It is a well-known ly that the Spaniards would look America. He is one df the few liv sweet old lady “ psychologists” would
One afternoon the chief o f the cold drink, and then the younger
historical fact that Luther and other with a kindly eye on anyone who ing creatures with whom the confi have us believe can be done. It gives town came running to the mission. padre withdrew. Moulain reported
Eugene R. Black, governor Reformers upheld the idea o f State wished to disturb their faith now dence men and other thugs talk freely. no comfort to the maudlin senti The man was all gone to pieces. He that the Silent Ones had been there,
of the Atlanta Federal Reserve dictation over religion. The political they were in power, and after they Only persons who know him intimate mentalists, fo r the basis o f Father gasped out that news o f the coming hnd gone, making not, much o f the
affair. Ending, he said:
had suffered and died fo r that faith
bank, said something not far philosophy o f Luther is anything but in slavery and captivity throughout ly realize how well equipped, from Geisert’s lo ^ c is the old Greek sys of the Silent Ones had just reached
"W hen you see the other father
tem o f philosophy that has been him. He said the story went *ffiat
worthy o f commendation by Ameri
from true when he blamed the
All their manner of his curious personal experiences with Christianized and used for centuries they were coming because the town waiting at table, assisting the boys,
cans. Yet we cannot feel that Mr. 700 years?
present economic distress on Hoover purposely meant any slight thought, all their traditions, all the the criminal element, he is to write in the Church. He says that the com had welcomed and was harboring the please take no notice. For one week
authoritatively about their mental
plete eradication o f crime is proba fathers. Normally an intelligent, rea he IS a boy.”
the failure of the American to Catholics and we are practically stories told around the hearth and at quirks.
“ Come, come, now,” said Jervis.
the bancpiet table, all that inspired
bly
a vain dream, and that the delin sonable fellow, fear had turned him
certain
that
oqe
o
f
his
secretaries
people to live within their
The book does not indicate partic quent, like the poor, will always be into a driveling, gibbering incompe “ That’s very hard on him. Certainly
the nation must have centered
wrote
the
letter.
means.
He . finds the chief
Of course, it is absurd for Dr. around their age-long and undaunt ularly that the writer is a priest. The with us. But this truth should not tent. He was too scared even to run it wasn’t very sporting of him to hide
cause of agricultural distress in Knuhel, the Lutheran president, to ed championship o f their faith.
"Rev.” is left off the name o f the lead us to despair; rather it should away. He prayed the fathers to under the bed, but he’s very young,
Another factor in the situation author on the title page. This was spur us on to reduce crime to a mini leave at once. There might yet be he’s fresh to the country, and it is not
the numerous farm mortgages, interpret Dr. Burke’ s remarks as a
given to many men to be brave at 2
and says that we cannot have criticism o f the President for con was a fear fo r their own safety. done because Father Geisert had the mum. To bring this about, the chief time, he said, fo r them to readi the o’clock in the morning. And he isn’t
experience
once
o
f
having
a
univer
Even
after
victory
you
are
always
settlement
across
the
river.
For
his
permanent prosperity while gratulating the Lutherans. Neither fearful o f a future renewal o f the sity professor adopt his ideas and thing necessary is that our social at own part, perhaps if the Silent Ones a soldier, anyhow.”
titude towards morality must undergo
Dr. Burke nor any other Catholic can
" I beg your pardon,” said Moulain,
there is a load of debt around possibly object to this.
struggle, with the outcome uncer then drop them like a hot coa! when a change. Evil flourishes most where found them gone, they would content
tain; witness France and Germany he found that, fundamentally, the it is condoned or tolerated. Let the themselves with looting and destroy very gravely. ‘ T BEG your pardon.”
our necks.
There resulted from the episode
ing the mission, plus a fine from the
The Protestant Reformation wai today. In the case o f Spain, the priest was merely urging the philos religious, moral and social resistance
W e may as well face the fact succeeded by a widespread advocacy situation was even more hazpdous, ophy that underlies our catechism as to crime be stiffened. , Let the male town. The prospect was not a bright four things. First, the power and
one, even so, but if the fathers prestige o f the Silent Ones were fo r
that the coming winter is going o f the Divine Right of Kings, who because the enemy was within the the real method o f dealing success factor be (jstracized until he learns stayed, then murder would be the ever destroyed in that district, and
gates.
Just
as
previously,
Spaniard
fully
with
criminals.
that atonement is tho price he must portion o f all, infallibly. And the they went raiding there never again.
to be the hardest charity work claimed complete domination over and Moor lived side by side, pne the
Father Geisert shows in his book pay for his conduct. Such an at
poor, miserable wretch groveled and Second, Jeryis and his officers sub
ers have ever experienced. both politics and religion. St. Rob slave the other the master, so now
that he has Catholic philosophy at his mosphere will dritre home to the
ert Bellarmine, whom Rome canon
and bought fo r Father Mou
Those who can help ought to ized last June, led the battle against jAe roles were reversed, flow long finger tips. He judges life and men tempted man that he dare not risk sobbed in his agony o f fright. Father scribed
lain the very latest pattern o f re
Moulain
comforted
him
as
well
as
he
give generously to the St. Vin this idea. The fundamental political ^ i s would last, no one knew. A t with that uncanny exactness possible the contempt o f society.
could, but sympathy did the man no volver, with hundreds and hundreds
any time the Moslem might over only to one who has absorbed schol
All through Father Geisert’s book
cent de Paul conferences and philosophy o f America is found in throw
of cartridges. Third, the governing
.the Christian. The propor astic philosophy. He has also kept he uses illustrations taken from life. good at all, and the father took a
body o f the company at home who
different line.
other worthy charities. W e es Bellarmine. A book that attacked tion o f population, Je'wish and Moor
up on the modem literature o f crim His work is certainly the most im
“ More than two years I have lived had the reputation of— well, pessi
pecially recommend the St. Bellarmine, hot which quoted from ish, about equaled the Christian.
inology and his book is full o f refer portant contribution o f the year to
him, was discovered in the library
here,” he said, “ and you know me mism in expenditure, fired by Jervis’
Many converts, too, among the ences to it.
Vincent de Paul society be o f Thomas Jefferson, with the Bel
the science o f criminology.
not! You think I fear. Did I fear report, bought the handsomest gold
Moors
and
Jews
were
pouring
into
cause it operates without over larmine passages marked. There is
when first I came amongst you? You watch, paid for a very eloquent and
the
Church
now
that
the
power
and
head, but systematically inves the genesis o f Americanism.
were not my friend then, remember. elegant inscription that completely
civil position were on the Christian
covered its back, and sent it out with
And your people helped me not at
tigates all applications. James
side. How many o f these conver
orders to the greatest o f their ser
As Father Francis Walsh, writing
all:
they
threatened
me,
tried
to
drive
L. Fieser, vice chairman of the in ^ The Denver Catholic Register, sions were sincere and genuine, or
vants to make a special journey ad
me away. Afterwards it was differ
American National Red Cross, pointed out, we do not uphold abso merely fictitious, to make it the
hoc
and present it to th? father with
ent. But in the beginning, you know
easier to overthrow the Spanish
all possible ceremony. Fourth, and
told a New Jersey regional con lute separation o f Church and State power, the Spaniards themselves
how close to death at your hands I
last. Father Moulain towards the end
stood. Now today you come tdling
ference a few days ago that as an ideal. We want jit, however, in could not tell. Moreover, it was not
Charging arbitrary discrimination world, has just died at the age of me to run away from the mission mnd o f his days found himself head o f a
this
nation,
because
o
f
the
varying
more than 200,000 American
the avowed Moor or the faithful Jew against Catholic schools on the part 78 years. Monsignor Perruchot was
large and flourishing mission on the
vi'c«ds. If a land is overwhelmingly
leave it to a horde o f bushmen whom
families will be living under Catholic, we want union. Let us not who came under the eye o f the In o f the city council o f Portland, Ore., Vicar General and choir-master o f I have never seen. [Bushman is'the very scene o f his recontre with the
famine circumstances in the forget, however, that the sort of quisition. It was lapsed Jews and in refusing to grant a permit fo r the the Cathedral o f Monaco, the little least pleasant label that can be ap Silent Ones. That is where I met him.
He used in those days to tell his vis
lapsed Moors, or suspected o f being
union we .^dvocate implies only that secretly infidel while outwardly erection o f a $27,000 parochial independent state o f Southern Eu plied to any native; in his parlance it itors that there were only three com
United States this winter."
means ape^l My friend, you mistake
the State should officially participate Christian. Heresies, too, like that school for All Saints’ parish in the rope.
district,
Archbishop
The government o f Ceylon has me. It IS not fo r me to, run away. I pletely unprofitable things on the mis
W illiam Trufant Foster and in worship from time to time and o f the Albigensians, were as much Laurelhurst
Howard,
the
corporation.,
sole
in
just
issued a history o f the Portu shall stay here. And you, go back to sion, viz: himself, the revolver and
W addill Catchings, writing for should protect the interests o f th'e political and social as religious. We whom the property rights o f the par
the watch, which took a dislike to
guese in Ceylon written by a Por your house. The Silent Ones shall not
Church. It does not mean that we
the McClure Newspaper syndi long for tax aid. It certainly does today have a milder inquisition for ish are vested, has filed suit in the tuguese Jesuit, the Rev. Fernao de harm you; no, nor your people West Africa soon after its arrival and
cate, show that the census re not imply that we wish a return to Communists, Socialists, Bolsheviki, circuit court o f Multomah county, Quej^oz, S.J., and translated into either!” And the stout little padre, never worked again.— The Conjmonv/eal.
bigamists, etc.
state o f Oregon.
'
English by a Sinhalese Jesuit, the growling, stamped back into the
port of 2,508,151 persons un medieval conditions when the Bishop
The Popes, instead o f favoring the
missioQ.
Rev.
S.
G.
Perera,
S.J.,
o
f
St.
The Anglican prelates who adopted
employed last April is very mis was often more o f a temporal than Inquisition, were, during most of
Men turn in early on the mission, ITALY AMBASSADOR GUARDED
the birth control resolution at the Aloysius’ college, Galle, Ceylon. The
ON BOSTON VISIT
leading. The figure does not in a spiritual ruler.
the period o f its existence, dis Lambeth Conference have “ abdicated work, entitled “ The Temporal and and the fathers had been asleep some
tinctly opposed to it; certainly sharp any claim which they might have Spiritual Conquest o f Ceylon,” is a hours when, about midnight, a boy
Ambassador de Martino o f Italy,
clude workers who have been
Tho prohibition battle continues to
laid off but not discharged, bring out strange news. Fred Pabst, ly opposed to any severity and been thought to possess to be author detailed account of the Portuguese rushed into Moulain’s room, scream arriving in Boston October 12 for
cruelty. Sixtus IV wrote to Ferdi
Columbus day exercises, was sur
those unemployed on account president o f the Pabst Brewing Co., nand and Isabella*. •“ Mercy towards ized exponents o f Christian m or^- in Ceylon from 1505 to 1658. Father ing. The chief had been well in rounded at once with a police guard,
formed;
the
Silent
Ones
had
arrived.
Perera
has
already
translated
an
ity,”
declared
Cardinal
Bourne,
of illness, those who are work has ordered nearly $1,000,000 worth the guilty is mpre pleasing to God Archbishop o f Westminster, London, other work from Portuguese for the T ^ boy cojvered in a corner, moan- but was whisked through a round o f
of new German beer-making ma- than the severity which you are
imf and weeping, quite beside him receptions and other observances
ing only part time (many thou
in an outspoken criticism o f their ac government o f Ceylon.
ebineCy, convinced that the United using.”
tion, while spcakiiig at Swansea.
One hundred and fifteen priests self. Moulain slipped into the white without the slightest sign o f an antisands are getting in only two States will have beer back.
Von Ranke, a modem German
Statistics published in Vendep, attended the . consecration o f the cassock that is the badge o f all Mis Fascist demonstration which had been
Protestant historian, absolves the France, by the services o f public in Most Rev. A, Colas, Archbishop o f sion Fathers, and went out into the threatened against him. He attended
Popes from any responsibilitj' for struction, show the preference o f in Pondicherry, India. The ceremony moonlight.
Mass at the Cathedral o f the Holy
the excesses o f the Inquisition. “ In habitants o f that department for was performed by the'Most Rev. Elia
A wonderful spectacle met his eyes. Cross. Cardinal O’Connell greeted
the first place the Inquisitors were parochial schools, although the pub Morel, M.E.P., former Archbishop of Between the mission and the town the distinguished guest prior to the
royal officers. The Kings had the lic schools are entirely watuitous. In Pondicherry, who resigned last year, wall was a great open space. This was Mass and later extended his cordial
right o f appointing and dismissing the school year just ended, 692 pub assisted by Bishops Augustine Roy, filled by an army o f men sitting down. greetings in the sacristy. The climax
them . . . The courts o f the Inqui lic schools were attended by 13,890 M.E.P., and Prunier, M.E.P., of the By the clear light o f the full African o f the day’s activities was reached
moon the little, thick-set priest saw at the dedication o f the Columbus
sition were subject, like other magis
(Continued ^om ^P age 3)
^ ,to release heretics delivered over to tracies, to royal visitors. ‘Do you boys and 8,528 girls; 383 parish new Diocese o f Salem.
that the naked savages before him
The Rt. Rev. Lawrence Pereira, were armed, and that many o f them stadium, Columbus park. South Bos
Catholics are content to leave it to it by the Holy Office. A judge or lord know,’ said the King to Ximenes, schools were attended by 10,350 boys
ton, at which 20,000 persons were
and 16,438 girls.
Bishop
o
f
the
newly-formed
Diocese
be exercised by one alone.
were daubeci with white mud. Not a present.
‘that if this tribunal possesses juris
Among the subjects .which the who did%o would have given the im diction, it from the King that, it
The French government,, having o f Kotta, India, has taken over his sound rose from the vast assembly.
Rev. Mr. Orchard wished to pass pression o f protecting heresy end o f
designated .the rosette o f officer of episcopal duties following the conse Perfectly still, utterly silent, infinitely
$1,000,000 SLOVAK ACADEMY
judgment on were the Crusades, the not seconding the Inquisition, and derives it?’ . . . The Pope had an the Legion o f Hqnor to be awarded cration ceremonies at which the Most sinister, the Silent Ones sat, thou
interest
in
thwarting
it
and
he
did
FOR GIRLS BEING BUILT
Inquisition and Excommunicaticins. on these grounds he would have be
Rev.. Angelo Maria Perez y Cecilia, sands o f them. And the little, lonely
Monsignor
Tissier,
Bishop
o
f
ChX'^
Progress is being made in construc
The first and third o f these subjects come a favorer o f heresy and a sus so, but the King had an interest in lons-sur-Mame, in recognition o f Archbishop o f Veropoly, officiated. priest, black - bearded, white - casneed not detain ns here, but on In pect; and therefore himself liable to constantly upholding i t " ' The Popes his admirable conduct in Paris in
The statue o f St. Teresa o f socked, standing there in the cool, tion o f the new main building for the
quisition vie might very well spend be called upon to render account to never permitted Spain to set up the the German occupation and the bat the Child Jesus just placed in the mellow moonlight, felt he could un only (Jatholic Slovak girls’ academy
Inquisition in Milan and Naples,
the Holy Office.”
tome little time.
tle o f the Marne, ]the decoration was Cathedral of*>Quebec is the work o f derstand something o f the awe they in the United States, located at Dan
It would be well, 1 think, a t the
best method o f putting the In even though these territories be presented to the prelate at the foot a Parisian artist, Edmund Becker. It might inspire. In his own indomit ville, Pa. The new building will ac
very outset, to acknowledge that the quisition in its proper light is, I longed to Spain, and the King was o f the Franco-American monument was carved from Carrara marble and able soul there was nothing o f fear, commodate 200 students. It will cost
subject o f the Inquisition is a very think, fo r us to remember the set very anxious to do so.
at Navarin farm on the anniversaiy cost $3,000.
and he advanced towards them till he approximately $1,000,000. The main
’The most gp:ossly exaggerated o f the Champagne offensive.
difficult one; and that in the light ting into which it naturally fits. We
stood clear o f the shadow o f the tower, 275 feet high, will be sur
Pope
Pius
XI
has
again
manifested
o f modern viewpoints and practices, m i^ remember first that the Inqui figures o f the victims o f the Inquisi
affection
for
the
membership
of
house.
Arrived within a yard or two mounted by a cross and by an aero
Admiral F. G. Schofield, command
it is not an easy task to acquit the sition is essentially a Spanish thing: tion have been published. Llorente, ing officer of the U. S. battle fleet; Italian Catholic young peoples’ as o f the front rank he stopped, and in plane beacon light.
Churdh o f every particle of blame. and our lack o f appreciating it in all cx-priest and hired by the Buona Major K. B, Lemmon, commandant sociations by according them Special their own language courteously salut
There is,, indeed; a school o f apol- its aspects is that we forget the facts partes to blacken the Inquisition, put at Fort Arthur; Mayor John C. Por inidulgences in a brief just given pub ed them. No man answered. He con * ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»*♦» ♦ » t » » ' H I l l » »
on sts whose method o f justifying the o f Spanish history. The Spaniards the figure at 30,000 in 300 years. ter o f Los* Angeles, and the Very licity. He has often referred to the tinued:
THREE BEAUTIFUL
Cnurch authorities in the matter o f had been fighting a losing fight for This included 18,000 put to the Rev. Martin J. O’Malley, C.M., reci Societa della Gioventu Cattolica
“ It is the custom here, when my
MASSES ARE RECOMthe Inquisition is to seek to put the more *than seven hundred years sword by Torqueraada in the Low ter o f the Church of St. Vincent de Italiana as "the pupil o f our eye.”
friends come to see me, that they
responsibility for the death penalty against a foreign oppressor, the Countries in his military opera Paul, Los Angeles, were among the
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on the civil power, and make the in Moor. This enemy not only had over tions there. I f the paid propa speakers at the brilliant Columbus
coming. Then I prepare, food for
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Har
gandist,
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12,quisitor no more than an expert es run their country, but had extermi
Choir leaders will be inter;
day banquet and reception held at wood Harrison, C.B., C.M.G., o f Eng them, that they may eat and rest
tablishing the fact o f the crime, for nated th’c Catholic religion wherever 000 we may feel pretty sure that the Hollywood Athletic club.
land have been placed in the Basilica after their journey. You did not send
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to know the following
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f
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to
which the law has established this he ivent. The Mohammedan allows
A pamphlet entitled, “ Peace State at Lourdes, at the request o f the me word and nothing has been got <> three Masses have been recom- 11
no liberty of religion. Conversion is death in the 300 years o f ite ex
terrible penalty.
ready,
but
I
will
tell
my
boys,
and
general’s widow and with the permis
“ This kind o f reasoning is too by the sword; death, the pienalty of istence was not more than one or ments o f Recent Popes,” has just been sion o f the Bishop o f Tarbes and soon they will bring food fo r the
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subtle," says Jean Giraud, perhaps
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Ronan, Diocesan director o f
Andrew Lang, the well-known N.C.W.C. joint committee on peace, Lourdes. For several years before
the foremost present-day authority centuries, the followers o f Allah had
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o
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representatives
of
the
Church Music for the Archdio
o f the subject “ In point o f fact, the had complete mastery over Spain, Scottish historian, dismisses the sub
his devotion to Our Lady o f Lourdes Silent Ones.
cese o f Toronto:
Inquisition knew very well that in and it was only wadually in the ject vei-y briefly: "W hy all this N.C.W.C. Social Action Department,
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not
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honest
by accompanying the annual pilgrim
delivering over the heretic to the fifteenth century tnat the Spaniards pother among the Protestants about the National Council o f Catholic age o f the Catholic association in men to come unannounced, with arms,
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committee
their friefid. But you, no doubt, have
death by the stake. This is shown by the full recovery o f their own coun “ when the Protestants themselves
Four voices with organ ac
the fact that the Inquisition knew try. In fact, Columbus himself, in burned more witches in one century came into being at the request o f the ‘ Thirteen hundred young ladies, the good reason. What is it?” And he
companiment
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the
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representatives o f 73 Young Ladies’ paused, vainly, for reply,
o f the civil ordinance which indicted the very year that he discovered (the seventeenth) in one country
copy, published by The Kaufer
"H a! Then, since you won’t tell
the death penalty; and secondly, be America, 1492, assisted at the taking (either Scotland or Germany, take tional Catholic Welfare Conference. sodalities in St. Louis and the Dio
Co.., 190 Fourth Ave., Seattle,
A composer o f religious music ceses of BcllevUle and Springfield, me, I’ll tell you,” and his voice took
cause tho Inquisition itself compelled o f Griinada by the Spanish forces. your choice) than the Spaniards put
Wash.— Adv.
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convention
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de
jon another tone. “ You are murder
Scarce twenty years later, the to death by the Inquisition in 300 whose works are known' In many
the civil power to apply these ordi
| >!
countries, possibly throughout the Sales’ church, St, Louis, Mo., Oct., 12. ers. You are cowards. Like the
nances# The civil power was not free Reformation broke nut. Was it like- years?”
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Baby Beef a Specialty

Corner Lafayette

H A R D W A R E — PAINTS

Telephone FRenklin 4121
2805 HIGH ST.
Delidons home-made Pies and Pastry Phone York 792
We Dellvei
Wholesale and Retail

St. Dominic’ $

PENCOL DRUG STORE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
A . Buckton, Prop.
1491 So. Broadway

Denver's Leading Dmggiat
DRUGS— SUNDRIES
W . R. Morrison Shoe
Prescription* Our Specialty
Free Delivery
Cut Prices
Shop
COLFAX AND PENNSYLVANIA
Phone Gallup 0584-J
Phones: York 8300— 8301— 830# 2740 W. 29th Ave,
Denver, Colo.
Guaranteed
First-Class
Work
TEMPLE DRUG STORE
Victor O. Peterson, Prop.
Prescription Work Our Specialty
Delivery Service at All Times

PINION FUEL A N D SUPPLY
COM PANY

COLFAX AND LOGAN
PHONES CHAMPA 808— 80»

» RED S T A R ^
GROCERY CO.

YOrk 5516
530 East Colfax

HAGLER’S
Grocery and Market
1314 E, 17th Ave.

YOrk 2721

FREE DELIVERY
Where Your Patronage Is
Appreciated

Holy Ghost Parish

DRUGS— SUNDRIES
Prstcriplioas Our Sptetalty

Ezcallent Fountain Sorvica
P. U. UOREHEAD, Prop.

300 South Broadsray at. Alameda
Phone South 1284

T H E

Groceries, Meats and Vegetable*
IT TAKES THE
TO MAKE THE
AND PAYS THE
TO BUY THE

IBEST

FRANKLIN 0804 AND 0S08
1718 E. eth Avs.
Denvsr, Colo.

St. Joseph’s C.SS.R.
Jewelers • Optometrists

Complete Drug Store Supplies
Prcicriptions Carefully Filled

BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING GIFTS
Phone TAhor 7770
10 to 30% Every Day Discount*

Eigbtli and Santa F*

CALL SOUTH 17 52-W

AnnunciatioD

for Crosley Radios, Prest-O-Lito Bat
teries, Firestone and Miller Tires
Radio Batteries Recharged, 50c

LONDON M AR K ET AN D
GROCERY

L. C. Tulloh Service Station
538 Santa Fe Driva

Oscar Tunnel!, Prop.
3800 Walnut Street
Phones: Main 5 2 3 9 ——Keystona 3937

Holy Family
MERrr

GROCERY

GROCERIES, MEATS
Dry Goods— Men’s Furnishings
Shoes— Hardware
Gallup 4828 and Gallup 2491-W
4995 LOWELL BLVD.

St. Louis’

St. Vincent de Paul
Ho l l a n d "

bakery

Try Our Butter Homs and
Pecan Crisp
1062 So. Gaylord

Phone So. 3337

Ph. SO. 3719. Phone for Appointment

French Doll
Beauty Salon
Katherine Hardy, Prop.
SPECIALIZING IN ALL BEAUTY
WORK
2339 East Ohio
Denver, Colorado
WE PLEASE MANY— WHY NOT YOU?

CHAS. KIENZLE

BONNIE B R AE

KEY-FITTING
Cleaners and Dyers
Phone Englewood 64-J
1050 SOUTH GAYLORD
17 E. Hampden Ave. Englewood, Colo.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Cabinet Making, Furniture Repairing, W* Clean Anything That Can Be Cleaned
Picture Framing, Cabinet Hardware, Sonth 6153 HENRY REESE, Prop.
Screens, Saw Filing, Tool and Lawn
Mower Grinding

The firms listed here de
W A L S H M OTOR C O M PA N Y

serve to be remembered

Authorized FORD Dealers

VFhen you are distributing

3537 South Broadway

your patronage in the dif

Englewood 165

South 8964

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif

ferent lines of business.

TRIAllGLE
CLEANERS
DYERS
AKD

ferent lines of business.

MTEIS
If

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada

YOrk
2377

1827
Park
Ave.

med
Men’s Suits
and Pressec

Mass on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Devotions at 7 :46 P. M.
Novena in Honor of St. Anne
on Thursday at 7 :45

THE AURORA
Drug Company
A Complete Drug Store
Free Delivery

Phone Aurora 253

SHEET M ETA L A N D
FU R N AC EC O N TR AC TO R S
J, J. HENRY
SkyllghV RooHn*. Guttering, Metal Celling?
Ventilation and Furnace Cleaning
Yonre lor Berries
848-BO Chsroke*
Phan* SOuth 1093. Rss. Pbos* Sunset 0SB4X

r

L. C. B? A . '
SL Mary’s Branch No 298
Meetings held in Central Sav
ings Bank Bldg., first and third
Thursday o f each month.

DEPARTM ENT STORE
COM PANY
'

J. M. CONES, Pres.
21 -to 81 South Broadway

The Basilica o f St. Francis at Assisi, Italy, scene of the wedding o f Princess Giovanna o f Italy (inset left)
and King B oris'of Bulgaria (inset right) October 25, The royal families o f the two countries petitioned the Holy
See fo r a dispensation from the impediment to the mixed marriage, and both parties to the marriage contract
declared their willingness to have any children of the union, without exception, reared in the Catholic faith. The
King put his promises into writing. The Holy Sec granted a dispensation to permit the wedding to take place
in the Basilica.

E. L. R O NINGER

Comer 19th and California
Across From Holy Ghost Church

Quality Meats and Groceries

B R O A D W A Y

St. John’s

v a n ”z a n t

MAin 9805

sou th 0403

ALAM ED A PHARM ACY

Lnmp Coal, $5.50 anc op
Staam Coal, $2.50 and up
F. A. Mumford, Manager
Cor. 25th and Decatur
Phona GAllup 5125

RUSTS PHARM ACY

TAbor 8925

St. Francis
de Sales’

'

W e Call For and Deliver
46 Broadway

Phone SOnth 1446

Late News Flaslies

Catholic Word Puzzle—
Solve I t!

A R M IS T IC E D A Y
P E A C E M E E T IN G

(Continued From Page 1)
that the only means o f combating,
such snti-religious forces is a united'
effort on tho part o f all true Christ
ians to defend the principles o f hu
man rights and'iiberties that are ser-|
iously threatened by tho ever-in-,
creasing acceptance o f . Bolshevist'
doctrine.
He declared that the'
Church must use to the utmost three!
great factors— the power o f the
brain, o f the purse and o f the arm.
The Rev. J. Schweigl, S.J., profes-'
sor at the Oriental institute and at the|
Russian college at Rome, devoted his!
paper mainly to “ The Bolsbevizing of |
Civil. Life, Particularly o f the Familyi
and of the Upbrinmng o f Children.”
He (^clared that Bolshevist legisla
tion is aimed directly against the in
tegrity o f marriage and parental au
thority and seeks to tear away the
young from the natural protection o f
family life.
Msgr. Anthony Okolo-Kulak, exiled
Metropolitan Canon bf, Mohilew and
jresldent o f the A n ti.- Bolshevist
e a ^ e in Warsaw, in his paper, de
scribed the Soviet drive against re
ligion in general and sketched the op
pression and persecution o f believers
in Russia. Msgr. Okolo-Kulak to u c h ^
upon the attempt o f the Soviet to
stamp out religion by means o f athe
istic education o f the young, while
the Rev. Chrysostomos Baur, O.S.B.,
o f Munchen, the representative o f the
German L e a ^ e fo r the Protection o f
Occidental Civilization, viewed Bol
shevism from the angle o f its active
propagandizing program in force
throughout the ■world.
;
Use Modern Facilities
Father Baur stressed the fact that,
in order to insure the complete effect
o f the anti-religious and pro-Socialistic propaganda, the freedom o f the
Russian press was^ denied and tho
countiy flooded ■with anti-religious
newspapers, magazines, comic papers,
books, pamphleta and the like. Even
radio, he pointed out, is being used as
means o f disseminating propagan
dist matter. He asserted th*^ such
methods are utilized by Socialistic
and Communistic free thinkers in
other European countries also and
that the spiritual damage, especially
to the minds o f the young, is beyond
calculation.
An interesting paper by Father
Hollensteiner, O.S.A., lecturer at the
University o f Vienna, viewed the
merits of Bolshevism and the lessons
that can bg learned from a consider
ation o f that phase. He said that the
extremely self-sacrificing zeal and the
far-sighted and exemplary use o f all
modern facilities by the Bolshevists
contain a lesson fo r those who would
endeavor to stem the rising tide of
Communism throughout the world.
Sundered from God, however. Father
Hollensteiner said, every movement
must, o f necessity, fail eventually.
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W ord, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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Phoos— Main Office—Callup 1190
o f excavations he has made at Tello messages in peace times is out
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By Rsv. W. J. Howlstt
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This is the book, from which the famous sonal deity, Ningiszida, the god of sages without fear o f detection by
American author. Wills Catber, gleaned serpents.
enemy spotters,
much of bar information and pioneer color

St. Pyomena’s

W hy Not Invest For !
ii Lifetime and Eternity?

Shrine of St. Ann

S.V.D. Annuity Plan

The Caiyenter-Hibbard Optical Co.

USE
C O R B E T T ’S
IC E

C R EAM
L A FR AN C E
Dry Cleaners and Dyers
MADAM GTNDES. Prop,
Specializing in I>adies’ Garments
PHONE YORK 3249
3238 E. Colfax
Corner Steele
Work Called For and Delivered

for the dynsmie tale of early Catholic New
Mexico, “ Death Comes for the Arehbi.hop.’*
Bishop Machebeuf was the first Bishop of
Denser; a pioneer mlsilonary throughout the
arid states of the West. He was a com
panion of the famous. Bishop Lsmy of New
Mexico; the “ Father Latour” of the Willa
Gather story. Biographlts ar* often stodgy
affairs, but the author o f this biography
bad a rtmarkable human flgur* to write
about, and he has achieved en unusual hu
man documcnL Father Howictt was him
self an early missionary in Colomdo. The
chnrming nnd naivn lettars of the Biehop.
filled with faith in Ood nnd trust in humtnity. many of which th* author hat In
corporated in the volume, sre themselves
worthy of a separate review. The book will
charm and intcrast; and should make every
Catholic reader appreciate his faith the
more, when he sees at what price It wa.
bought for him. St, Thomas’ seminary Is
handling the hook for the author. It U in
handsome purple cloth and contains 493
pages.
Price 13.80, postage p r m id . Send ortlers
to; The Llhrarisne, 1300 South Steele etraoL
Denver. Cplorado.

250,000 PILGRIMS A T SHRINE IN
FATIMA, PORTUGAL
A quarter o f a million pilgrims
from all parts o f Portugal and from
Spain, Brazil and Argentina attended
a grejil; open air Mass October 14 at
the shrine of “ Nossa Senhora da
Fatima,” which is the Lourdes of
Portugal.
For three days special
trains unloaded pilgrims in that deso
late country. All roads converging
upon the shrine have been clogged.
The Bishop o f Leiria, surrounded by
the entire episcopate o f Portugal and
many foreign prelates, imparted the
Papal benediction to the throng.

ST. FRANCIS’ COLLEGE PLANS
ATHLETIC PROGRAM
The Press club o f SL Francis’ col
R Y A N DRUG CO.
lege, Loretto, Pa., reports that “ ath
letics are now at a higher pitch than
Larimer at 27th
ever before at the school among the
C H A S. E. T H O M A S pines and for the next few years
The R E X A L L Store
there has been arranged an ambitious
Roofing & Cement Co.
TAbor 6551
778 Sboriann St. program, which will definitely place
the name o f SL Francis’ among the
Denver*. Leading Roofing Service. N4w
Roofs, RerooSng, Repairing, Paint. Oement, emried elite.”
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Asphalt. Compositinn, Gravel.
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Complete Service and Satisfaction
Manufacturers of Cement Ashpits

Opticians and Optometrists

201,475 DIVORCES IN YEAR
IN UNITED STATES
Phone Main 2065
1628 W elton St., Denver, Colo.
Matrimony
claimed
1,232,559
couples in the United States last
year, while daring the same period
201,475 divorces were recorded. ITie
prplimina:^ report on the 1929
T H E JO H N A . M A R T IN D R U G CO.
matrimonial statistics issued by the
Corner Fifteenth and Cnrtia, Charles Bnilding
U. S. department o f commerce
shpwed 10.1 marriages were per
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
formed for every 1,000 o f popula
Dependable Prescription Service
Telephone Mein 1900
tion, while divorces totaled 1.66 per
thousand.
CATHOLIC AT HEAD OF GREAT
ENGINEERING FEAT
Laurence Ennis, who has superin
tended the construction o f the bridge
over Sydney harbot, Australia, re
cently completed at a cost o f mote
than $30,000,000, and said to be the
greatest engineering feat ever suc
cessfully attempted, is a Scottish
Catholic. He is a native of West
Calder, near Edinburgh, and received
his education in the Catholic school
there.
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MR. A N D MRS. SHOPPER— The Register recommends this alphabetically-indexed list of business and professional people for your needs.
A s leaders in
their various lines> they m c well equipped to give you excellent service. Give them a trial and show your appreciation^ for they are
co-operating with us in giving you a finer publication.
Abstract Company
Chas, H. Scott
President

Drucfitts

Edward Whitley
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Troxel Pharmacy

E. Trachsel, Prop.
4939 W. 38tb Are., at Yatei
GAllnp 0621
Something unusual in the way of
Prescriptions Carefully Compouilded.
(Lewiston Building
celebrations', was the recent diamond
E v e ry th !^ a Good Drug Store
725 Eighteenth Street
jubilee fete’ of St. Patrick's parish.
liould Have
Telephone Main 1208 Denrer, Colo.
Cedar Falls, Iowa, on October 6, when
Ask About Our Premium Offer
the jubilee Mass was celebrated by
three priests, all brothers, who were
born and reared in the parish. One
Main 0537
of them, the Rev. Leo J. Flynn, dea
H . G. REID
con o f the Mass, is assistant pastor at
Frank’s Auto Body
MAin 2303 317 14th S t MAin 2303 Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver.
Father Flynn has returned to Denver
Denver’s Leading
Shop
from Cedar Falls. His brother, the
Electrical
Contractors
Body, Top, Radiator and
Rev. Louis Flynn, assistant pastor at
Eleetriul Wiring, Repairing, Fixtures.
Fender Service
St. Patrick’s church in Dubuque,
Prompt aqd Reliable Service.
Iowa, was celebrant o f the Mass and
Frank Ondruiek
1230 Speer BWd.
another brother, the Rev. Edward
Furniture Repairing
Flynn, pastor o f St. Michael’s church,
W recked and Damaged Cara
Belle Plaine, Iowa, was subdeacon.
EAR LY BIRD
and Fenders Repaired at
Otji^r officers were the Rev. John C.
FURNITURE SHOP
Weinecke, pastor o f St. Patrick’s,
IZ E T T ’S
Cedar Falls, assistant priest, and Fa
2260 Stont
TAhor 3044 thers William and George Schulte,
TAhor 4294
Repairing, Refinishing and Upholster masters o f ceremonies. A number o f
1448 Speer Boulevard
other priests were present and as
ing— Chair Caneing
sisted at the ceremonies. The Most
Work
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and
Delivered
Anio Paint Shops
Rev. Francis J. Beckman, S.T.D.,
Archbishop of Dubuque, delivered the
Garagee
sermon at the Mass.
Roy Groomer
SMITH MOTOR CO.
The Fathers Flynn were the only
Auto Paint Shop
Milwaukee Garage
boys in the family and furnished an
KE. ataa 2052 Wwliinttaa St.
K£. BZ40
FRanklia 4B31— BS7 Milwaukee
uncommon example o f religious devo
Towing, Storage, Wasblng, Polithing
A U T O PAIN TIN G
tion by all becoming priests. Two
GF.NERAI.
AUTO
REPAIRING
Can Cleaned— Follehed and Tooebed Up
GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE uncles, now dead, were also priests.
F in t Clast Work 'at Rea.onable Prieea
St. Patrick’s parish. Cedar Falls,
Brake and Ignition Specialists, Etc.
Euddcii Snvica
All Work Guarantaed
Expert Heehanics— Reasontblt Frieci
Iowa, from which they hatl, has the
Prompt Strvtee
distinction o f having the first house
Battery Serriee
of worship in Blackhawk county. The
Glass
parish was established in 1855 and
Scott Battery Co.
Erom that time it has enjoyed a steady
Phone SO. 6502
Ret. SO. 8391R- rowth. The first . Mass was said 'in
1 2 0 0 Bannock No. Speer at Federal
anuary, 1856, in a private home;
Santa Fe Glass Co.
MAin 0258
GAllup 0744
and the first church edifice was built
Plate, W indow and Auto
in 1856. A new church, erected in
W ILLAR D BATTERIES
1876 at a cost o f $12,000. burned in
Glass Installed
Willard 5>Point Service on All Hakes— Testins Each Cell. Replacins Evaporation,
262 South Santa Fo
Denver, Colo. 1912. The Rev. John C. Weineke, the
Cleaninc Top. Tisbtening Hold-downs
present pastor, then began the work
o f building another church. The beau
The firms listed here de
tiful edifice he erected, at a cost o f
Beauty Shop* *
$60,000, is an example o f the zeal of
serve to be remembered
the pastor as well as o f the loyalty
'
V A N IT Y BOX
when you are distributing
and co-operation o f the people.
Archbishop Beckman preached at
Beauty Shop
your patronage in the dif
the Mass, calling to mind the suffer
PERM ANENT W A V IN G
ferent lines of busiyess.
ings which the pioneers endured to
Hair Bobbing, Marcelling, Shampooestablish their church and carry on
in Facials, Hair Dyeing, Etc.
Grocery
their religion and entreating the peo
YOrk 6676
1829 E. 28th Are.
ple to carry on in the same faith and
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENTS
spirit of sacrifice. He recalled the
Westerkamp Bros.
blessings which had been bestowed
Dairies
KEystone 9043 — 5106 W ash upon the people these seventy-five
Talk— Don’t Walk— Telephone Your years and congratulated them upon
Order
having reached the seventy-fifth year
,G O L D SEAL
Everything a Good Grocery Should o f their Church in the community,
Have
expressing the nope that their bless
D AIRIES
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES ings would increase and their faith
We
Deliver
Seventh and Logan
deepen as the years progress.
Wholesale and Retail
‘The future will be judged by the
Grocery and Meat Markets
past,’ ’ he said. “ What changes have
CALL SOUTH 1399
come over the world these seventyM . SOBEL
five years! Empires have come and
D of and Cat Hospital
gone, institutions and schools have
Grocery and Meat Market
flourished, materialism, egotism, na
MAin
9876
2117We1ton
MAin
9876
DR. W . F. LOCKE
tionalism,
selfishness and greed for
:4!:E. 8613 1216 Speer Blvd. KE. 8613 Best Quality and Service. Open Sun the things o f this world are charac
day and Evenings Until Midnight
VETERINARIAN
Cash Prizes Given Away Each Week. teristics o f today. The very foundaSmall Animal Specialists
“ We Safeguard Your Food With Our
Frigidaire”
Susan O ’Connor Rites
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Diamond Jubilee of Home Parish
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Cai and Dog Hospital
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Held in Providence, R. I.

M EATS A N D
GROCERIES

Providence, R. I.— ^The funeral of
Mrs. Susan T, O’Connor, wife o f Ed
ward dc V. O’Connor, prominent
Providence lawyer and brother of
George F. Cottrell o f Denver, who
died O ct 10 at the age o f 65, follow
ing an illness o f ten days, was held
Monday morning, O ct 13, from her
home, 670 Angell St. A Solemn Mass
of Requiem was sung in St. Sebas
tian’s church at 10 o’clock.
The Mass was celebrated by Rev.
James A. Craig, pastor o f the church.
Rev. John McKenna, pa.stor o f S t
Mary’s church,. Pawtucket, was dea
con; Rev. John M. Duffy, a cousin of
Mrs. O’ Connor, subdeacon, and Rev.
John Ells, master.of ceremonies. Rev.
Emil Knaebcl o f Little Compton and
Father Kiemey were present in the
sanctuary.
Music for the Mass was furnished
by the full church choir. The ushers
were J. Harry Farrell, James A. Nor
ton, Joseph E. Maguire and George
Gray.
Burial was in St. Francis cemetery.
The prie.st celebrating the JMass also
conducted the services at the grave.
The pallbearers were former Mayor
Joseph H. Gainer, James O’Connor,
James £ . Brothers, Col. John Ma
guire and Dpniel Peckenham, all o f
^ovidence, and Charles J. Hurley of
Dorchester, Mass.
Mrs. O’Copnor was bom in Provi
dence and had lived there all her life.
She was prominent in activities at St.
Sebastian’s church and was
mem
ber o f the Rhode Island Catholic
Women’s club.
Besides her husband and Mr. Cot
trell, she is survived by two sons,
Edward G. O’Connor and George A.
O’ Connor; a sister. Miss Sarah M.
Cottrell o f Providence.

/

Home o f Good Things to Eat
Phone YOrk 2861 47th'’and Race Sti.
Hotels

Ambassador Hotel
TAbor 8261— 1728 California
DENVER’S NEWEST AND HOST MODERN
HOSTELRY
Ho>t Modem and Efficient, with everr com
fort, luxury.and service, Sl.60 with private
toilet for one. t2 with private bath, per day.
European Plan
Special rates for permanent guaste.

Ho tela

If you would enjoy the WINTER, take advantage
of the new low rates at

T H E P A R K L A N E H O TE L
Exquisitely furnished apartments with complete hotel service.
South Marion Parkway at Washington Park.

SOuth 8141
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UILDERS’ HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES AND
INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO., INC.
1518-22 Arapahoe Street
KEystone 4291

B

l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g

E

Phone MAin 2303

REPAIRING AND FIXTURES
H. G. RElD

317 Fourteenth S t

• T h e JOHNSON STORAGE AND.MOVING CO.
*
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

ROMAN SHOPKEEPERS ADOPT
LATIN SIGNS
If
Virgil
and Horace returned to
Phone So, 100— After 8 P. M., Sontb 2064
221 Broadway, Denver
Rome they would almost imagine
Modern Fireproof Warehouse— Fumigating Vault
themselves back in the old days when
wine was called “ vinum" and barbers
E NOW HAVE A SERVICE FOR A I A j
were “ tonsores” and a newspaper was
an “ epherarides” or an ‘foraculum,’’
WET WASH
WET WASH
U RV WASH
which it 18 not always today. Some
Flat Work Ironed
Flat Work Ironed
Roman barbers became tired o f all
Try One o f These— Yon Will Be Surprised at the Quality and
the exotic names Hhey had hitherto
the Whiteness o f Your Linens
to attract their German,
ELECTRIC WET WASH— 2469 Lowell, GAllup 0390 ^ ^ ^adopted
e n ch or Anglo-Saxon cliente with
iwch signs as “ friseur,” “ coiffeur" or
“ hath^dresser," and one o f them put
a gorgeous Latin sign over his shops,
“ Comae Bgrbaeque Tonsor;’’ another
followed with. “ Officlna Comis Abluendis," probably meaning washing
and dyeing o f hair, and a third, a
manicure, Wrote, “ Magister Manibus
Curandis,’ ’ etc.
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tions o f civilization are shaken. Men
arc wandering farther and farther
from God. Paganism, like a cancer,
is eating into the heart o f man. But
the light of God and the Church still
shines as brightly as always. In spite
o f all changes, the Uhurch remains
the same, and so it will be in the fu 
ture, come what may. Let this whole
present civilization disappear, as it
likely will, sinee histoiTi repeats it
self and materialism will likely wopk
itself out to its own destruction, yet
the Church will still be here, the Gos
pel will be preaefied and the sacra
ments will he administered. Let this
day be a resolution to appreciate your
faith more and more and to make
the sacrifices that your ancestors
made, that your faith may be handed
down to your children and to your
children’s children, and that, on the
last day, you may hear, ‘ Come, bless
ed o f the Father. . . enter’ .’ ’

ST. JOSEPH T E A M
W IN S GRID G A M E
In the Parochial .league football
games played at Regis ^ d i u m Sun
day a rejuvenated St. Joseph eleven,
the Bulldogs, downed the Cathedral
Blucjays, 13 to 6, and the Regis Reds
trounced the Sacred Heart team, 31
to 0.
#

John F. Byrnes, Former
Denver Publisher, Dies
John F. Byrnes, formerly a Den
ver newspaperman, later employed in
Washington and New York, is dead
at his home in Evanston, III., friends
here were notified Friday. His last
illness followed a heart attack last
May. He was 62 years old.
Mr. Byrnes was bom in Philadel
phia on June 23, 1868, the youngest
of a family of twelve children. He
came to Denver soon after his gradu
ation from the Christian Brothers’
college in Philadelphia.
His first newspaper work here was
on The Colorado Catholic in the ad
vertising department. Later he was
associated with other newspapers.
Going to Washington, D. C., he es
tablish^ the State News syndicate
there and managed it until the World
war tpok him to France on official
war-time business. A fter the war be’
created the Byrnes Travel service in
New York, conducting it until ill
health demanded his retirement last
spring.
Mr. Byrnes was .a charter member
o f the St. Cyr council o f the Knights
o f Columbus.
Surviving him are his wife, Mrs.
Alice E. Byrnes, whom he married in
Denver; one son, Edward Byrnes,
and one daughter, Mrs. C. B. Watrous, all o f Evanston.

M OTHER OF PRIEST ONCE
STUDENT HERE IS D E AD
Cushing, Okla.— Marked by the at
tendance o f a large number o f friends
and relatives from Oklahoma City,
Stillwater, Chandler and other cities,
funeral services for Mrs. Elizabeth
Schafers were held here October 13
at 10 o’clock in Ss. Peter and Paul’s
church, o f which her son, Rev. Her
man J. Schafers^ is the pastor.
The sermon was preached by Rt.
Rev. Rudolph A.'Gerken, Bishop o f
Amarillo, and cousin o f the deceased.
Solemn Mas.s was celebrated by
Rt. Rev. Msgrr. Vf. A. Pape, brother
o f Mrs. Schafers and Vicar General
of the Diocese of Sioux City, Iowa.
Rev. John J. Walde was deacon and
the Rev. Stephen A.Leven, subdeacon,
both o f Oklahoma City. Rev. James
A. Garvey served as master o f cere
monies.
Father Schafers made hip semi
nary course at St. Thomas’, Denver,
and has many friends among the
Colorauo priests. He received all his
Orders except priesthood in the Den
ver Cathedra] from Bishop Tihen.
His mother had been hLs housekeeper
for four years. Among her survivors
are three daughters who are nuns and
a sister who is a nun.
OLD LATIN MS. TO BE
PUBLISHED
The Vocabularium Latinum Pergrande, an encyclopedia with «tymological notes, names o f persons and
cities, descriptions o f popular cus
toms, artistic information, etc., com
piled in the fourteenth century by
Anjrelo Sinesia, Abbot o f the Bene
dictine monastery o f San Martino
Della Scalla, near Palermo, Italy, re
cently discovered after having disap
peared from the monastery l i b r ^ , i s
to be published by the Catholic univer
sity o f Milan. The chief importance of
the MS. lies in the fact that it will
authoritatively establish the correct
use o f Medieval Latin, dissipating
the uncertainties and doubts raised
in the interpretation o f texts, be
cause many words were translated
according to the meaning o f classic
Latin and not to that w h i^ the words
had acquired through the centuries.
ABBE DIMNET DEBATE
WITH DARROW IS OFF
Abbe Ernest Dimnet, famous
French author (“ Art o f Thinking,’’
etc.), has been forbidden by the
New York chancery office to meet
Clarence DarrQ)w, the agnostic, in
a debate in New York November
15 on “ Is Religion Necessary?” A
non-Catholic will take the priest’ s
place.

Local News
The Catholic Daughters o f America
will hold a Hallowe’en social and card
party Thursday, October 23, at the
club house, 1772 Grant street.
The Rev. Louis Id. Bereswill, C.M.,
o f the Catholic mission residence,
Yukiang Kiangsi, China, was a visitor
at SL 'Thomas’ seminary recently.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bastin are plan
ning to go to California soon, to be
gone until the Christmas holidays.
While away, they will visit their son,
James Bastin, in Oakland, Calif.\
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Male left Mon
day for New York city. They plan to
remain east fo r Thanksgiving, v/hich
their children, Edith, who attends
school at the Mesdames of the Sacred
Heart at Nowaton on the Hudson,
and Kenneth Malo, who is studying
at Hunn, will spend with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Seep and
family expect to move to their new
home at 575 Circle drive about No
vember 1.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dower are vis
iting in New York dity.
Mrs. A. J. Chisholm entertained
the Delta Delta Delta Mothers’ club
at tea October 20, from 3 to 5 o’ clock,
in honor o f the new members.
■ Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff and Mrs. James
McFarlane, after enjoying a motor
trip to Taos, N. M., returned the first
o f the week.
Miss Katherine O’ Connor and Miss
Mary Lowndes, who are spending sev
eral months in the East, are in New
York city. They will leave this week
for Boston, where they will attend
the Dartmouth football game.
Mrs. Harry McGraw entertained at
a luncheon Monday.

Meat Market!

Plumbing and Heating

H A Y W A R D ’S M K T .
so. 1617 294 S. Franklin SO. 1617

W M .M .D O N G E S

Quality Meat Market

Better Meats, Better Service, Better
Prices. Our Meats and Poultry Are
Plumbing and Heating Co.
’A lways Fresh. Free Delivery Service 1312 E. 2Znd Are.
YOrk 4012
MAKE THIS YOUR MARKET
The Shop at Your Door
Mantis and Tile
Real Estate and Insurance

Denver Mantel & Tile
Company
WATSON BROS.
MAin 1484 1652 Tremont Plac« TAbor 7417
DENVER’S LEADING TILE SPECIALISTS
AU Kinds of TUe Worki Mantels, Bathrooms.
Uoseio, Marble, Pireplaces
Best o f Workmanship
Estimates Furnished

H ORACE W . BENNETT &
COM PANY
TAlior 1271

TAbor 1271
1010 16th St.
Real Estate, Loans and Invektmant!
Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Roofing

Meat Markets

M E LN IC K BROS.
M EAT MARKET

Use the Dependable

Elaterite Roofing
for All Kinds o f Roofs and

MAin 3769
MAin 3769
Elaterite Asphalt Shingles
Loop Market Bldg.
fo r Your Home
Fifteenth and Lawrence
TAbor 5287
Equitable Bldg.

Corn-Fed Meats Exclusively
Service Station

B O B ’S M A R K E T
Bob Mugele, Prop.

Quality Meat

Better Prices

Home Service Station
YOrk 2263
East 12th Avenue and Elizabeth St.

Courteous Service
G AS A N D OILS
SOuth 0574
1067 So. Gaylord Tire Repairing, Greasing, Alemiting
Pies

Reasouable Prices
Prompt— 24-Hour Service— Effieleot
SEE US FIRST

For picnic trips or at home
Typewriters
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ NEW
P A C K -E T T E PIE
COLLEGE DEDICATED
TY P E W R IT feR S
Washington.^— There is not an im
It welcomed by everybody
All Makes fdr Sale or Rent
portant idea in modern methods, sys
— At A ll' Good Grocers—
Lowest Prices— Easy Terms
tems or institutions o f education
Pack-ette Program Mornings
New Portables
which St. John Baptist De La Salle,
XKEL 10 to 10:30
founder o f the Institute o f the
ALFRED HONOUR
Brothers o f the Christian Schools,
1752 California St.
KEystone 6704
did not anticipate, Bishop Thomas
Pipe and Machinery
F. C. DuBuisson, Expert Repairing
J. Shahan, rector emeritus o f the
Catholic University o f America, de
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
Great Western
dared Oct. 16 at the dedication o f
De La Salle college at the Catholic
Iron and Metal Co.
MAIN 5708
University o f America here.
The Most Rev. Michael J. Curley, MAin 4076
1324-52 13th St.
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
Archbishop o f Baltimore, officiated New and Used Pipe Second Htnd Machinerr
M ETAL LATH
at the dedication o f the college, Metals of All Forms Prompt, Reliable Service
which is to be the principal house of
If It’s Metal We Have It
Denver, Colo.
Amarillo, Texas
studies o f the Institute o f the
Brothers o f the Christian Schools in
the United States. This year, inci
dentally, marks the 260th anniver
ADVERTISERS
sary o f the founding o f the Institute F A T R O N I Z E ^ O U R
o f -he Brothers o f the Christian
Schools. The Rt. Rev. Thomas C.
.t h e y
a r e
r e l i a b l e
O’Reilly, Bishop o f Scranton, attend
ed the exercises.
Mortuary
FIRST NATIVE BISJIOP OF INDIA
VISITS U. S.
A native o f India, whose ancestors
were converted to Catholicism more
than 300 years ago by the immediate
followers of St. Francis Xavier, and
tlfho holds the distinction o f being
the first native Bishopfof the Latin
rite of that country, is a visitor in
the U. S. He is Bishop Francis T.
Roche, S.J., o f the Tuticorin diocese,
which extends along the Pearl Fishery
coast in the extreme southeastern
part o f Indie. Bishop' Roche, who is
a member o f Bharather caste, heads
the only diocese in India where all
the priests and nuns are natives of
A R T GOODS
HOTELS
India. In his diocese there are 86,
HenuHtct^lg Pecoting, Alterations
000 Catholics out o f a total popula
SLs£BPINC ROOMS— Two-room furDisbeij
GEO. VOTE
tion o f 1,000,000. There are thirty- Phone SO. 7294
1059 So. Geylord »Pt«. Strictly modem. Kc»r St, Leo** «od St.
four secular Indian priests and 170
Elizabeth** churches.
#
IVIth Welters Dry Goods Store
HOB Stout St.
Phone Key«ton* 3933.
Indian nuns in .Tuticorin .diocese. At
present there are twenty-live students
ARTESIAN W A T E R
in the major seminary and a similar
HOSPITALS
ARTESIAN WATER
number in a minor seminary.
The Popular 'fable Water

M oore M ortu ary
E. 17th Ave. at Clarkson
FRanklin 5505 and FR. 1697

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LATE FRENCH PRIEST WORKED
IN ARIZONA. CALIFORNIA
In the villag* o f Arques, France
there has just diej^ Msgr. Alfred
Quetu, fonner missionary in Ari
zona and pastor-founder o f the par
ish o f Crescent City in California.
The deceased had also served as in
spector delegate o f missions in
Japan, China, Tonkin and the Philip
pines. He founded in Tunisia the
parish o f La Soukra, o f which he be
came pastor. Later he became canon
of the primatial at Carthage and di
rector o f the Propagation o f th
Fair in the archdiocese.
NEW YORKER TO ADDRESS
GEORGIA MEET
_Dr. John G. Coyle, one o f the most
widely known Catholic laymen in the
United States, noted New York physi
cian, lecturer and author, will be the
principal lay speaker at the fifteenth
annual convention o f the Catholic
Laymen’s Association o f Georgia
which will be held in Columbns Sun
day, November 9.
NEW DETROIT CHURCH IS IN
SKYSCRAPER BELT
Detroit, Mich.— Church and State
joined in the ceremonies marking
the dedication o f the new St, Aloysius Catholic church here nestling
among the skyscapers o f the city’s
downtown district The R t Rev,
Michael J. Gallagher, Bishop of De
troit, officiated. The new church,
which will be known as "the shrine
among the skyscrapers,” is located
on the site o f the popular old shrine.

Cooler Service for the Office
JEAN BART HOSPITAL
Artesian Water. Soda Waters and Near Heert Care of Tuberculosis rases. Best of food and
WINDSOR WATER A BOTTLING CO.
attention. Home-like eurroundinits.
fo r k 8568 .
5030 Dowaing 851 Leyden St.
Phono York 25<«

CHIROPRACTOR
ALICE T. LAWLESS
• CHIROPRACTOR
1232 E. 13th Are., Denver, Colorado
Phone YOrk 4902

COAL
RAY COAL COMPANY
Frederick Lump Co»l........................$5.50 Ton
Boulder Velley Lump-...... — ..........$6.50 Ton1100 So. Logan
* SOuth 446S-Soutl> 6331
THE CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO
Office. 1401 W. 38th Ave. Phooe Callup 0473
Yard. 1400 W. 82nd Ave.
THE ROME OF HOMESTEAD LUMP COAL
STORTZ FUEL AND FEED CO.
Coal, Wood. Hay and Grain
OFFICE PHONE: YORK 0565
Quality and Service
4258 York St.

ST.

ANTHONY’ S HOSPITAL
Conducted by
Sistera of SL Francis
W. SIXTEENTH AND QUITMAN

JEW ELR Y
JOHNSTON’S WATCH REPAIRING
JEWELRY SHOP
719 Santa Fo
Telephone KEyatone 8659

MUSICIAN
Violin Instructor
DaBerlot Method — Composer, Arranger
CHRISTIAN L. PHILIPPUS
1136 Speer Blvd.
;

PAPER H AN G IN G
PAIN TIN G & D E C O R A T IN G '

DELICATESSEN

W. R. PRINCE
Estimates cheerfully given. Prices right.
SITTERLE A ROESCH
First class workmanship.
Delieateinen, Bakery. Lunch Room. Ageotr
Main 3507
2819 Uwranca
for Foml** Alpenkraeuter.
Champ*
Across from Sacred Heart School
J. Sitterle. R. Roeaeb
1838 lf*kh St.

-

DENTIST

PLUMBING

DR. H. H. BISGARD
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 12 M.: 1 P. M.
V. A. KISER
to 5 P. U. Evenings hr appointment.
Clumbing, Gas Pitting. Rot Water Fitting
1302 South Pearl
Telephone SOuth 6604 2210 E. Colfax Ave, Shop Fb., York 0511
ResIdance Phone. York 0&30-J

I

DRESSM AKING

DULCIE SHOPPE
657 Santo Fe
SCHOOL FROCKS MADE TO MEASURE,
SIJIO to $1.95
EVERYTHING TORNISHED
Color lest or new dress free

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will b . filled correctlv at

LABOR PARTY RULES AGAINST
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
FREE CONSCIENCE
Ph. So. 2098
1096 South Gaylord St
Following the action of several
Catholic members o f various local
FLORISTS
labor parties in falling fo u ^ o f the
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
organization
voting against the
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
party on questions of conscience, the
Phono Main 1713-1114
Gorton (Manchester) labor p ar^ in
114$ -P.OADWAY
England has taken the drastic action
o f declaring that candidates fo r mu
H E A TIN G EXPERTS
nicipal or party honors must put thc
party before the Church. One Cath
E. 8. lO Y
olic member o f the party has already Steam and Hot Water Heating. Hot W ato
Work a Specialty. Estimates Furnished
resigned and others are likely to
1735 East 31st Ava.
follow.
SksR Pk., York 6l4St Rts. Ph., York S2»4

SHADES— CURTAINS
Have your shades atul eurtatna cleaned by
experts. Estimates given on Draperies,
Shades, Curtains.
DENVER SHADE AND DRAPERY CO.
10% Discount Cash and Carry
Gallup 7144
1915 Champa

TINSMITH
flutters. Chimney Tops. Furnace Installlog.
and Repairing. Job Work Our Specialty.
W. F. HIND. TINNER
918 W. Sixth Ave. Shop Phone South 7690
Res. Phone Champa 6S62-J

T O W E L A N D LINEN SUPPLY
MOUflTAlN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
ScTTlee forpiabed for Offieee, Barbera. Rtttaurants, Slorea and Banquet.
450 S. Humboldt.
Phone SOulb 1700
S. P. Dunn. Mr*
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